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Sen.lnouyeachief.defenderof Sugahara's 'foreign aid' plan puzzles U.S.-Japan 
New Jersey solon hit by Abscam WASHINGTON-Although Japanese officials had denied an'Y Premier Takeo Fukuda and Yoshihiro Inayama, chainnan of 
WASHINGTON-The fate of se'Y senator does not deserve knowledge ofKaytaro Sugahara's $10 billion "foreign aid" plan Keidanren, the Japanese 800-member economic federation. 
Sen.HarrisonA. Williams,Jr. to beco~ the ~ to be ex- to create jobs in the U.S. (PC Mar. 5), the Nisei businessman. But spokespersons for both Fukuda and Keidanrenexpressed 
(~N.J.), who had been con- pelledsmcetheCivil War. The believeshisproposalisfeaslble.HehasaskedU.S.govemorsto surprise and annoyance at the announcement of Sugahara's 
victed last Ma'Y ofoine felon'Y Senate has never expelled a submit b'Y March 25 their ideas for projects so that he can take plan. Other Japanese business and government officials denied 
charges stemming from the menmex: "except where ~- his plan to Japan for "discussions with the power structure." any knowledge of the scheme as well. 
FBI Abscam investigations, son 0t: disloyalty to the Uruon Since his scheme was introduced here Feb. 22 to the National An editorial appearing in the Los Angeles Times Feb. 26 
was in the band ofmernbers in was mvolved," Inouye re- Governor's Assn., Sugahara, the "Nisei Onassis" , has told As- made note of how Sugahara's proposed aid to America has 
the Senate this week who were marked. sociated Press and Jiji Press (Japan) reporters in separate evolved from a "sensation to a puzzlement". U.S. officials, said 
to vote on tbe man. "Clearly, .the c:on<iuct we . interviews that Japanese investment into projects such as ur- the Times, were "equally puzzled and surprised" by Suga-

While senators are divided ~ asked to ~e Ulvolv~ 00- ban renewal and "bullet" trains in U.S. cities would help ease bara's proposal. Although Japanese investment would be wel-
on whether to censure or ex- thing that senous," he saId. the friction caused by Japan's $18 billion trade surplus with the corned, the Times said that it is "hardly the answer to the 
pel him, me of Williams's Calls It a 'Trap' . United States. massive trade deficit in this country's dealings with Japan!' 
chief defenders has been Sen. Inouye called FBI's Abs- ' Sugahara, the 72-year~ld head of Fairfield-Maxwell Ltd., a But the Times added that "the story may not be over." If the 
Daniel K. Inouye (~Hawaii), cam proj~ "a trap" which conglomerate of 40 U.S. corporations, told the Jiji Press Feb. 19 American governors should comply with Sugahara's r~est 
who accused the FBI of run- "then cajOled members of that he came up with the idea at talks with former Japanese COiiiiDiled 00 Page 4 
nmg. a rsnnrulion to "destrov a Congress into that trap". He 
good r;;;;;;;~~ J also said that should Williams 

Inouye said Mar. 3 that des- be expelled, all members of 
pite Williams's alleged mis- Congress "may be subject to 
conduct, the senior New Jer- CGiiDnuea 011 Neil Page 

Judge Mamoru Sakuma 
files for appellate post 
SACRAMENTO, ca. - Most ~ president in 1957, chaired commit
spected and senior Asian Ameri tees with the local Camellia Festi
can judge in tbe state, Superior val, United Nations for Sacramen
Court Judge Mamoru Sakuma, to, Golden Empire Boys Scout 
consented Feb. 12 to submit his Council, and beJd offices with the 
appIicalioo fer a vacancy 00 tbe Nisei VFW Post 8985, and various 
Court of Appeab, 3rd Appellate • professional groupo. He is a grad
District, Sacramento. uate of UC Berkeley and Hastings 

A 442nd combat veteran, tbe Or- College of Law. # 

oviJ.le.bom jurist has served 00 the 
bench since 1963, having been ~ 
pointed by Gov. "Pat" Brown to 
the Sacramento mlmicipal comt 
and then winning tbe superior 
court post over three ~ can
didates in the JWle 2, 1964 election, 
awuning tbe post in J8DU8l}'. 
1965. He bas been a presiding judge 
in domestic relatiom, coociliatioo 
court, juvenile comt and appellate 
division, and was appellate court 
pro-tem in May.JWle, lBl. 

Individuals and organizations 
are being requested to urge Gov. 
Brown to mnslder Judge Saku
rna's application. Brown may be 
reached at the state capitol, Sa
cramento 95814; and a copy going 
to the Governoc's Legal Affairs 
Secretary, 8yroo Georgiou, Esq., 
State Capitol 

Sakuma was Sacramento JACL Judge Mamoru Sakuma 

BEFORE SUPREME COURT 

Seattle JACL files supporting brief on desegregating schools 
(Special to the Paciftc CWzeo) Jan. 25, 1981. exceptions but desegregation mented voluntarily. The initi-

SEATTLE - The Seattle. At issue in Seattle School is not one of them. In effect, ative was ruled unconstitu-
School District's voluntary District v. State of Washing- the desegregation plans of ijonal in 1979 by the U.S. Fed
desegregation plan, sched- ton, is the validity of Initiative several school districts, in- era! District Court here on the 
uled for oral arguments this 350, approved state-wide by a cluding Seattle, Tacoma, and ground that it violated the 
month before the U.S. Su- 2 to 1 margin November, 1978, Pasco, would be seriously un- ..equal protection clause of the 
preme Court, has the support which requires school districts dermined. 14th Amendment to the Con
of the Seattle JACL, which to assign children only to the All of the desegregation stitution. This decision which 
had filed an aJIlicus curiae nearest or next-nearest school plans threatened by the anti- upheld the voluntary desegr~ 
(friend of the court) brief on to home. The initiative allows busing initiative were impl~ COIitiDDIed 00 Page 4 

Congress hears more trade protectionism talk 
He suggested that the U.S. and Japan appoint a "high level 

government-business-labor commission' to explore the prob
lems of access to the Japanese market. But Japan cannot take 
the blame for all of the U.S. economic problems, be continued, 
and American must get its "own bouse in order' . 

On defense, the scholar said neither the U.S. nor Japan should 
tolerate " the present inequitable distribution of international 
burdens '. 

U. Alexis Johnson, former U.S. ambassador to Japan, warned 
against policies that would lead to the ' protectionism in the 
pattern of the 19305". 

The subcormnittee hearings began March 1 to focus on the 
reasons behind Japan's 16-18 billion favorable trade of balance 
with the U.S. and Japan's reluctance to take over a larger share 
of the Asian defense burden. #: 

Golden State Sanwa Bank gives 
$2,000 to J~CL student aid 

Heart Mountain camp reunion expecting 1 ,000 Floyd Mori quits 
state trade post 
SACRAMENTO, Ca. - For
mer assemblyman Floyd 
Mori resigned as director of 
the State Office of Interna
tional Trade, a Department of 
Economic and Business De
velopment spokesman said 
this past week (Mar. 5) . II 

SAN FRANCISCO-Golden 
State Sanwa Bank President. 
Teruyoshi Yasufuku made a 
corporate pledge to the JACL 
National Student Aid Pr0-
gram, it was announced 
March 1 by program chail' Dr. 
Clifford 1. Uyeda. The pledge 
entails an award of $500 to a 
deserving student over a four
year period for a total aid of 
$2,000. 

which scholarships will be 
named after individual 
donors. 

LOS ANGELES-More than 
500 fonner internees of Heart 
Mountain Relocation Center 
have indicated their strong in
terest in attending the first 
camJHVide reunion, to be held 
Friday and Saturday, April 2-
3 at the Hyatt Regency down
town. Shig Honda, general 
chainnan of the event, p~ 
jected close to 1,000 people at
tending the reunion's Grand 
Banquet on Saturday. 

Scheduled events highlight
ing the weekend include: 

April 2-Golf tournament at 
Montebello Country Club; slide· 
show program with guest speaker 
Bill Hosokawa of the Denver Post 
and former Heart Mountain Senti
neleditor. 

April3-Rare film taken in Heart 
Mountain dwing intenunent days 
to be shown by Eilcbi Sakauye of 
San Jose; Grand BanQuet with key
note speaker Rep. Nonnan Mi
neta; Dance fOllows with '40smlaic 
headed by Tet8 Bessbo 00 clarinet. 

Also slated is an exhibit of 
Heart Mountain memorabilia 
at the Japanese American, 
Cultural and Community Ceo-

ter in Little Tokyo. Several 
mini-reunions are being 
planned by various groups, 
such as the Hi Jinx girls club, 
Boy and Girl Scouts, and 
Heart Mountain Classes of ' 44 
and '45. 

If enough participants sign 
up, special rates for Disney
land's "Festival Japan" on 
March 27-28 would be ar
ranged as well. 

For information on regis
tration, call Sachi Sasaki 
(213) 262-4992. 

WEEKS UNTIL THE ••• 

27th Biennial National 
JACL Convention 
Hosts: Gardena Valley JACL 

August 9-13 (Mon.-Fri.) 

Hyatt Airp:>rt Hotel, Los Angeles 

Nisei grower to run 
for seat in Sac'to 
MODESTO, Ca. - Westley 
grower Mamoru "Mum" Ya
maichi recently announced. he 
will seek the 27th Assembly 
District seat (which includes 
northeast Merced) being va
cated by John Thurman. 

Yamaichi, who made an un
successful bid for the Repub
lican nomination for the same 
seat in 1980, said he would be 
willing to withdraw from the 
GOP primary if his party 
comes up with a stronger can
didate. Otherwise, he may 
possibly face Stanislaus Coun
ty supervisor Gary Condit (D) 
in the November election. II 

The pledge is the flrst cor
porate donation to one of the 
Student Aid Program's new 
components. The program 
was recently expanded as 
part of an effort to increase 
aid to needy and deserving 
Nikkei students, noted Uyeda. 

The additional awards in
clude : (1) The Abe and Esther 
Hagiwara Awards, in which 
individual and group contri
butions are placed in a per
manent fund and only its pro
ceeds are used; l2) Corpo
rate-funded awards, wherein 
corporate names will be used 
as donors (Golden State San
wa Bank has made its contri
bution to this award); (3) In
dividually funded awards, in 

July :u Deadline 
In groups 2 and 3 the full 

amount of corporate or indivi
dual contributions will be 
awarded each year with a mi
nimum of $500 and the maxi
mum based on the decision of 
the donor. The criteria for the 
awards are based on financial 

Floyd Shimomura 
bids for top post 
WOODLAND, Ca. - Floyd Shim~ 
mura, 34, UC Davis Law School 
professor and natiooal JACL vice 
president for public affairs for two 
tenns, is ~ for Natiooal JA
CL president in the ' ~-84 bieoniwn. 
His announcement to run last week 
(Mar. 9) is the fln."'t &om a JACLer 
bidding fur a national elective post. 
Pre-eonvention nominations close 
A ilOO. 
~ member of Sacramento JACL, 

serving as its chapter president in 
~ beheads a slare of several No. 

. . -W. N vada-Pacific district 
councl1 candidates for other top 
posts, according to Mollie Fujioka, 
DC nominations chair. # 
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'Direct' Individual Payment 

lation. In fact, you can ask for the moon, as far as that's 
concerned. But whether you have a chance of getting 
what you ask for is a completely different matter. We 
can "easily" write legislation which seeks direct pay
ment, and we can seek the creation of "a trust after 
payments to internees" (why only internees, I 
wonder?). But the responsibility of the National Redress 
Committee is to examine what alternatives exist and to 
pursue what it considers to be the best means of achiev
ing what the National Council wishes. And it appears, 
from having made inquiries with various sources in 
Washington (including different congressional offices), 
that our best hope for achieving the individual compen
sation requirement is through a foundation type of 
concept. 

In responding to Kathryn Bannai's 
protest over my comments in the Feb. 
12 column, let me state first that we i 
have gone on reCord many times as 

. supporting the National Council's p0-

sition on individual compensation. I 
responsibility and obligation of the National 

Committee for Redress is to seek, by whatever means 
possible, the dictates of the National Council. 

In this sense, what I proposed in my earlier column . 
was a method of achieving the goals of the organization, 
based on our experiences with the Congress. It is, in our 
view, a method which is still consistent with the basic 
redress policies of the JACL. 

I.o advocating the creation of a chartered foundation 

INOUYE CootinuedfromFroDtPage 

tbreals, pressure and intimi
dation as the executive branch 
sees fit". 

And it was this overstepping 
of bounds by that governmen
tal ann which prompted In~ 
uye to agree to take up the de
fense of Williams. His main 
concern was the "involvement 

STUDENT AID 

of the executive branch (i.e., 
the FBI) in the affairs of the 
legislative bran.ch of govern
ment-the issue of separation 
of powers", Inouye empha
sized. 

The Nisei senator's col
leagues were not surprised 
when he decided to take up 
Williams's defense for Inouye 
is widely respected within 

OJadoued~~~fnm~~Fruat~~1'9~~_-,-- Congress for his probity and 
need and scholastic motl- judgment. His leadership has 
vation. tapped him over the years to a , 

Since 1946, JACL has variety of sensitive assign
awarded more than several ments, such as the Senate se
hundred thousand dollars to lect committee that investiga-
Over 500 students. The pr~ ted th~ Watergate scandal. 

'Honorable' Role 
gram offers awards to out- Senate majority leader Howard 
standing and qualified college H. Baker, Jr. (R-Tenn.) told the 
students at the undergradu- New York Times Feb. 17 that Ioo
ate and graduate levels as uye's role in the Williams case was 
well as to individuals involved "an important and honorable res
. ti . ts especial poosibility". Sen. J. James Exon 
m crea ve proJec , - (D-Neb.) added that Inouye was 
ly those which reflect the J a- taking on a "thankless task·, . 

panese American experience When Inouye took up the case, he 
and culture. declared: "If you expel him, you 

In 1981, however, only four are literally killing this person. 
$400 awards were granted What is required on the Senate's 

from a pool of over 70 appli- ~)air play and ev~ 
cants. The new components 
will hopefully give more stu- Mineta backs Brown 
dents chances at scholar- for U.S. Senate seat 
ships. 

Students interested in aIr 
plying for aid (deadline July 
31) or individuals and corpo
rations interested in contri
buting to the awards should 
contact Uyeda at JACL Na
tional Headquarters, 1765 Sut
ter St., San Francisco, CA. 
94115 (415) 921-5225. 

WASHINGTON-Rep. Norman Y. 
Mineta (D-Ca.) announced his en
dorsement of California Gov. Ed
mund G. Brown Jr. for the U.S. 
Senate, at a dinner held Feb. 19 
during a meeting of governors 
here. 

However, Brown was tmable to 
get a formal endorsement from 
Rep. Robert T. Matsui (D-Ca.), 
who said be will remain neutral. 

PSWDC condemns INS U'I Tokyo raids 
LOS ANGELES-The JACL Pacific Southwest District Council 
WlaIlimously approved a resolution Feb. 21 condemning the 
recent U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service raids in. 
Little Tokyo (PC Feb. 12) and other Japanese businesses in the 
county, it was announced by PSWDC Governor Cary Nishimoto. 

The resolution "condemns the illegal and inhuman methods 
of search, seizure and arrest utilized by the INS and demands 
that all law enforcement efforts be conducted in strict com
pliance with the law." It "further demands that the indiscrim
inate raids in the Japanese American community cea.c;p " 
Copies of the resolution were sent to Sens. Alan Cranston and 

S.I. Hayakawa of California, Daniel K. Inouye and Spark M. 
Matsunaga of Hawaii; Reps. Nonnan Y. Mineta and Robert T. 
Matsui of Calif.; and Alan Nelson, new INS director. /I 

• Acknowledgement 
Waye & Means Committee - Tom ShlrnaaakJ, National Chalrperaon 

Dooadoat Received: Feb. 0-11, 1J8! 
, •••• J,....{Jeorge Aratanl. 
$Z5 • ~MI M Fred Aokl, Kerry 

YagI, M/M Roy Misakj Mrs. Patsy 
Saiki, M/M Mits" Lillli~' M/M 
Tad Matsuda, Mrs. Nakadoi, 
Dr/Mrs. W. Fujimoto, M/M George S. 
~I ~/M Ed Tsutakawa, M{M Gary 
K. wumara, M/M Jim Hoshlda, Ma' 
880 Sagara, Robert Nakanlshi, Wataru 
Nakagaw.aJ Joey T. lahlhara, Fred Chi
kayaau, M/M Edward Taj iri , T. M. 
Shlot.al!l, M1e T/lkajri Erlckaon{ ~el Ya
magucru, James t. Oshiro, M/M N. 
Mono, Ms. Toyo Ijuin, M/M Richard 
Hirai, Mrs. Kazu Nakamura, Rev. 
Kenryu TSUJI, M/M Frank Tanaka. M/ 

rd'lJen M. NlBhimoto. Ms. D.H. Mori· 
guchl, M/M George N. Wada. 

Frank" Betty Hijl. Lynn Sblmasakl, 
M/M James S. Muka!. Mila" Florence 
Kawagoye George" Allee Hatago, M/ 
M George K. Baba, Victor FujU, M/M 
George Abe, Mrs. Alice Endo, H1sakQ 
Sakata, Mrs. Alfred Akamatsu, George 
T. Ailiara, Mrs. Rose TanI, George Fu
kunaga, M/M JoeT. Ohye, John Y. Fu· 
kumoto, M/M Richard Caulk, Ms. Kay 
Stewart, Torn Daikoku. M/M Paul Ka· 
neko HIaashI. Saikl, Toshiharu Oldta, 
M/MTak Kondo, ~:eiHonda, Robert 
Fricke, A.A. Yam · t!i.H. Tomita, 
M/M Calvin Tak.al!aJtI, Maye Nakano, 
Dr. Toshiaki Kuga, M/M William 
Yamano. 

which would disseminate individual claims, I did not 
state that individual JA's would have to docwnent losses, 
as Ms. Bannai suggests. The JACL guidelines clearly 
state what the method of detennining eligibility should 
be, and the foundation concept does not in any way at
tempt to negate that. 

There's an important point which needs clarification. I 
did not, as Ms. Bannai states, make the statement that 
"we do not, however, intend to seek individual payment 
from the government .... " My statement was that "we 
do not. .. intend to seek direct individual payment ... ," 
which is a significant difference. The rationale I gave for 
this is that amounts unclaimed by individuals would re
vert back. to the U.S. Treasury, and it is our feeling that 
such amounts should remain with the JA community. 

If those who gain individual compensation (by what
ever method) wish to contribute to agencies of their 
choice, that obviously is their right. But what of the 
individuals who have died since 1942? What should come 
of their cumulative amount? Although I think there are 
just arguments for payments to the heirs of those de
ceased, I'm personally not optimistic about this, whe
ther we put this into legislation or not. But asswning that 
the Congress doesn't accept an heirs clause, should that 
aggregate amount be lost to the U.S. Treasury? I would 
much rather see it used for the benefit of the JA com
munity. 

Contrary to what Ms. Bannai says, this isn't a "paper 
tiger" (I think she means a red herring). She states that 
"such monies can easily be placed into a trust fund after 
payments to internees," (my emphasis) and that this 
"could be incorporated into any legislation calling for 
individual payments". I have no disagreement with 
these statements. lt's the reality of the thinking that 
troubles me. 

It's true that you can put whatever you want into legis-
I 

* * * 
Granted, the administering of any fund for the com

munity interest will create difficulties. But assuming 
again that a monetary award is granted by the Congress 
into a fund from which individuals receive their compen
sation, there would be a residual which can be used for 
community projects. With such funds available, I would 
personally much rather see the control of that fund in the 
hands of Japanese Americans than to have it controlled 
by others, despite whatever difficulties might be en
countered. If there is to be difficulty in the decisions 
about the allocation' of community funds, let us work this 
out for ourselves, among ourselves, rather than to have 
some agency of the government tell us how to use it. I 
know of no one who understands our community needs 
better than we Japanese Americans. 

Given an ideal situation, I would want the kind oflegis
lation advocated by Ms. Bannai and others. But I'm not 
content to fight a battle just for the telling_ Our respon
sibility is to succeed with the total program, based on our 
assessment of the total infonnation available to us. 

Obviously, we will continue to have differences of 
opinion. But as Clifford Uyeda has often stated, such 
differences of opinion are healthy for an organization. 
Although I don't expect us to reach complete agreement 
on the issue, I'm hopeful that we can at least reach some 
kind of consensus. 

40TH ANNIVERSARY OF E.O. 9066 PROCLAMATION ... 

SileAce: a 40-year cover-up conspiracy? 
BY M.M. SUMIDA 

(Special to the Pacific Citizen) 

Today, any government official who attempts to carry out 
acts prohibited by the Constitution designed to protect the civil 
rights of citizens would be charged with a high crime, such as 
the charge of impeachment for malfeasance, misfeasance or 
nonfeasance in office for failing to enforce the Constitution that 
he was sworn to uphold. 

But forty years ago, on Feb. '19, 1942, Executive Order 9066 
was signed by President Franklin D. RooseVelt. It suspended 
the civil rights of 110,000 American citizens and pennanent 
residents of Japanese ancestry during World Warn and herded 
them into American concentration camps. It was the darkest 
day for constitutional democracy in the United States. Only a. 
brave few dared to say so publicly or challenge it. 

While Americans went to war, martial law was not declared 
on the West Coast. The fact that martial law was not imposed is 
prima facie evidence that there was no ." ~tary neces:si~ " to 
suspend the civil rights guarantees contained m the Consti~tion. 

A strange political concept was born by E.O. 9066 which au
thorized military jurisdiction over civilians without imposing 
martial law . It validated the concept of "partial martial law" , 
enabling the military to declare the west coast a military zone 
and be off limits to a certain class or classes of unauthorized 
personnel. Thus dual governing bodies were a~t~ : (a) the 
civilian govenune.nt striving to uphold the Oonstituti?n. . b) the 
military denying civil rights as guaranteed by engagmg m pro
hibited acts (which might be regarded today as "dirty tricks" ) : 
Do things which are illegal for the civilian government under 
the guise of "military necessity" and make them appear to be 
legal. 

Nisei Had No Choice--Jail Either Way-in 11M2 
The Nisei in 1942 were placed in a "catch-?2" situation. Either 

comply with E.O. 9066 and be concentrated in a camp guarded 
by the military, or go to a civilian jail for defying E.O. 9066 by 
remaining in your home because Public Law 503 had been 
violated. [PL 503, passed by Congress in March 1942, ratified 
E.O. 9066, making offenders on the West Coast subject to fme 
and confinement for disobeying a military order.] But the mil
itary shall be subordinate to civilian rule, the Supreme Court 
held in the Civil War case (ex parte Milligan: see PC Feb. 12). 
Only a constitutional amendment could change the doctrine 
expounded in this case. 

Even worse is the travesty on justice for sticking U.S. citizens 
into concentration camps because of "military necessity". If 
there was a real threat of sabotage and espionage, such 8J' 

grounds for' treason" and those who we~ evacuated .and de
tained should have been charged under Article nI, Section 3 for 

treason and each given his full constitutional rights under the 
due.process clause of the Fifth Amendment. Furthermore, the 
government had the burden of producing two witn~ to an 
overt act of treason before ptmishment. But each mternee, 
women children babies, the infirmed and aged were herded 
like pr~ners of war under the Articles of War, locked up with
out trial and held without specific charges. 

• • • 
The checks and balances of government make for constitu

tional democracy. Congress legislates (makes the law the 
Presidents executes (carries out the law), the Court interprets 
the law upon those who govern as well as those who are gov
erned. But in war, does the President have power to amend the 
Constitution on his own? Answer is an emphatic NO, though 
what he cannot do as President he may be tempted to try as the 
commander-in-cllief. The President bas no authority to make 
law, even as comrnander-irKbief. The Constitution clearly 
states how laws are to be made and amended. 

Neither has the President power during a national emerg
ency to make things legal which are illegal. The President is 
sworn to uphold the Constitution. As coIDIJl3IXier-in-chief, even 
during wartime, l1e cannot violate that which he has sworn to 
uphold. That includes baving the military carry out for him any 
"dirty tricks ' which violate the civil rights of individuals. The 
President is not above the law. 

More hann is done by people failing to carry out what they 
are sworn to uphold. Everyone can become a victim! 

If constitutional democracy has to be preserved by granting 
the President extraordinary powers, it can be done through 
Article V I which stipulates the process for amending the C0n
stitution. Forty years ago, E.O. 9066 was used to legalize those 
acts which were prohibited. Courts went along. Hence, all gov
ernment officials involved with the Japanese American ques
tion of 1942 should be held accountable for failing to uphold the 
Constitution. 

All those who sutTered because of these violations are entitled 
to some fonn of compensati~n . Precedents have been must~ 
on the violation of civil rights, legal or illegal detention, loss of 
property, loss of income etc. 

Signiflcance of E.O. 9066 in the light of 1962 is the deception 
practiced by government forty years ago. Every person has 
natural rights to self-preservation, freedom from fear. And 
freedom means the absence of obstacles, which may be thrust 
willfully by government, individuals, pressure groups, the pres . 
Had not the belated demands for redress surface, the silence 
smacks of a conspir y-to 1 t sl ping d Ii . 

The main things to remember: WiUlholding of material fa t 
is misrepresentation. Omission is worse than commissi n. # 



JA joumalists help 
stations win awards 
LOS ANGELES-The Los Angeles 
Press Club held their 24th annual 
Journalism Awards Feb. 'n, and 
recipients included KNBC-TV's 
NewsCenter 4, honored for best 
Overall Q)verage, 60 minutes or 
longer, and Overall Q)verage, lID

der 60 minutes, Both winning 
newscasts are anchored by Tritia 
Toyota with co-anchors John 
Beard and John Schllbeck. Toyota, 
president of the Asian American 
Journalists Association, was the 
keynote speaker at Orange County 
JACL's i.nstallation banquet Jan. 
30. 

The L.A. Press Club also hon
ol'e«f KNXT-TV (2) for best Spot 
News Q)verage of a bus accident 
occurring last year, which was 
produced by Steve Okino, current
ly with CBS News in Chicago. 

'Women in Concert' 
LOS ANGELES-"Women in C0n
cert" ~ Int.ematiooaJ. Wom
en's Day will be held Mar. ~~, 
7:30 p.m., at Amerasia Bookstore 
as a benefit fir the store. 

SANSEI JURISTs--Judges Ernest M. Hiroshige of the L.A. 
Superior Court (left) and Jon M. Mayeda (right) of the L.A. 
Municipal Court welcome keynote speaker, State Supreme 
Court Justice Allen Broussard, at the Feb. 27 joint installation 
party of local bar associations at the Beverly Wilshire Hotel. 

ESGVJC seeks Nisei 
Week Queen entrants 
WEST COVINA, Ca.-The East 
San Gabriel Valley Japanese Com
munity Center and the San Gabriel 
Valley JACL are seeking candi
dates for the annual Nisei Week 
Queen Contest to be held in August. 
For more info call 960-2566 week
days. Representative will be se
lected at the Center April 24th. 

Nikkei shot at home 
in Silver Lake area 
LOS ANGELES-A 34-year
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JWRO marches against Reagan cuts 
LQS ANGELES-Among 250 demonstators voicing their opin
ion against President Reagan's policies during the executive's 
visit here (Mar. 3) was Carol Ono of the Japanese Welfare 
Rights Organization. 

While Mr. Reagan explained his "new federalism" to local 
politicians inside the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion at the Music 
Center, Ono was marching with others outside to denounce his 
economic and foreign policies. 

Ono told the PC that Reagan's economic plans to shift many 
social services from the federal to local levels are "putting a 
burden on the backs of people" # 

old Nikkei man was shot by an ,.-==------,.,....,.....---,.,........,---------
unknown assailant on the 
night of Feb. 19 while he was 
walking along the west side of 
his Silver Lake area home. 

------ . No racism found on Gardena 
ROSE Buddhist Church arson attacks 

HILLS 
GARDENA, Ca.-An investi- actual target ... even if the act 
gation by the Los Angeles (of arson) represented the 
County Human Relations hostility of only one or a very 

Stanley Kobayashi was 
wounded in the chest and 
shoulder from shotgun pellets 
frred by a black male suspect 
who was standing in the Nik
kei's driveway. Kobayashi 
was taken to Presbyterian 
Hospital where his condition 
was listed as stable. Police 
said no suspect had been 
found. 

PTSA slates meeting 
on drug awareness 
HARBOR CITY, Ca.-A parents 
awareness program on "Drugs in 

SO 
NEAR' 
WHEN 
CARE 
MEANS 
SO 
MUCH ... 
At Rose Hills one visit offers 

the convenience of a modern 

mortuary. beautiful Hower 

shop-and thoughtful. 

professional counselors who 

understand a family's needs 

and budget. Rose Hills 

has served families with 

dignity. understanding and 

care for more than a 

quarter of a century. 

Care-and convenience. 

So much more ... 
costs no more 

ROSE 
HILLS 
MORTUARY 
at Rose Hills 
Memorial Park 

3900 Workman Mill Road, 

Whittier. California 
(213) 699-0921 

(714) 739-0601 

Commission into the possible few persons. " 
motives behind three arson After 30 interviews with re-
attacks on the Gardena Bud- sidents and businessmen in 
dhist Church (PC Feb. 26) the city. investigator Borden 
concluded that the cause was Olive said he's "as mystified 
not racial or religious d.iscri- as anybody" as t6 the motive 
mination. behind the fires or who might 

In a report Feb. 23 to county have set them off. 
supervisors, the commission Ministers of other churches 
said it found no overt racism with large Japanese Ameri
in Gardena, although many can congregations here re
Nikkei believe' 'they were the continued on Page 10 

Nisei judge rules refunds were 
due from airport towing suit 
LOS ANGE~As the result of a 1980 ruling by U.S. District 
Judge Robert M. Takasugi, over 2,000 plaintiffs received re
funds totaling $50,000 from a class-action suit flIed against Los 

the 19805" will be sponsored by the l ~~= ~ ==========:=! 
Gateway Council Parent-Teacher
Student Assn. at Narbonne High 
School auditoriwn on Wednesday, 
Mar. 17, 7:30 p.m., with Carla 
Lowe as guest speaker. For infor- ' 
mation, call Dotti Hattori 323-6603 
eve). (I 

• ••••••••••••• 
~no 

~awaii 

E 

Classic Ship 
Sunday Brunch. 

0\.\ c\ r\ unda\ C mmodor Perf\ offers 
an \ pr ~ ntatlOn 01 great mld-da\ la\onte 

trom m nca and lh ",orld . Jom u In th 
ard·n L \ ,I 11 30 At \-2 30 P,\\ Free 

(hilmr>agn and compllm ntar\ elf-parking. 
11 adult 56 SO htldr n under 10. 

For r ef\'atl n call 629-1200 

'ommodor P rr\ SlOP n for lunch and dinner 
\1(Jnd \- aturda\ 

e~/~1(¥IC .:::.y J I-OID. & GAf1DEN 
lOS JV<il..ES 

r 'f" Lo\ n~t'l ng I C 001~ 

Angeles International Airport, which had enforced an "uncon- , OPEN EVERY DAY 

stitutional" parking ordinance. . Luncheon 11 :30 · 2:00 
The Los Angeles Times reported Feb. 26 that attorney Lau- Dinner 5:00 · 11 :00 ................................. .. 

Sunday 12:00 . 11 :00 
rence Ring sued LAX for forcing him to pay a $28 towing and THINKING OF 
storage fee after his car was impounded for illegal parking at INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION' 
the airport. 226 S. Harbor Blvd. 

Takasugi ruled that LAX's parking ordinance under which Santa Ana, Ca92704 THINK OF CENTRAL OREG N! 
the charges were levied was unconstitutional because it did not (714) 775-7727 WE ARE "OPEN FOR BUSINESS" 
provide a hearing for motorists to determine liability. That AND WELCOME YOUR INQUIRY. 
failure, noted Takasugi, constituted denial of procedural due .. - ••• _ •• _ •• • • • W. han __ ,. of Til. PLUSES 

process of law in violation of the U.S. Constitution's 14th AT NEW LOCATION • Well built h::':' "..~·a.~;:r~~:;;:css . . 

Amendment. Aloha Plumbing . A well educated and well t-rained work fotce. 

A late rdinan d ted · lon9 'dedfi ch h . • Satl.factory Transportation 
ro cea Op m '71 proVl orsu a earmg lie. #201875 -;- Slnce 1922 • OoodSohoole and A Broad Based J\4IllorCollege. 

and pennitted motorists to reclaim. their cars immediately PARTS _ SUPPLIES _ REPAIR • Ideal Llvln, CondJtlon •. 

under a pronuse' to pay if they were later I:ound liable. T71 J I Se 0 10Cl.lrl~. To: C.nual Or~.oD Ecoaom.lc Dev~lopm~Dt COWl4:U, 
l' un pero rra r. CharU. Dyer, EJ[~c"Uv. DIr.ctor, 841 N.W. Bood St .. BVld, 

Between Aug. 9, 1976 and Aug. 9, lCJl9, there were 8,481 cases San Gabriel, Ca 91n6 OnlJoD1I'7101. (50S) 388·SS36 

in which the towing and storage charges ranged between $10 1 ___ ....:(2_1_3)~2_83-00 __ 1 __ 8 __ .......................................... , 

and $28. 
(Construction at LAX in preparation for the 1984 OlympiCS 

has made parking and traffic very difficult and on weekends, 
impossible. But the situation should cause only minor incon
veniences for JACLers attending the National Convention in 
August, since the Hyatt Airport Hotel is adjacent to LAX .-Ed. ) 

Japanese charge doctor with fraud 
LOS ANGELES-A podiatrist suspected of swindling several 

t Japanese aliens out of thousands of dollars through his practice 
was charged with multiple counts of fraud, extortion and grand 
theft during a preliminary hearing Feb. 23 in Los Angeles Muni
cipal Court. 

According to the victims' complaints, Dr. John C. Yoon, a 
- ~year-old state licensed podiatrist, had cheated them through 
misrepresentation, intimidation and forgery. 

The victims said Y oon would tell patients they were suffering 
, from venereal diseases, even if they were complaining about 

foot problems, and put them under medication. Most of the 
victims were non-resident aliens, so Y oon would tell them not to 
report their condition to aU1;rities as it might result in their 
deportation from the country Y oon would then use this "infor· 
matio~" on the patients to his ad~~tage, extorting mone~ fr?m 
them m exchange for mamtainmg secrecy and falsifymg 
records. 

LAPD Officers Mitch Kato and Ross Arai of the Asian Task 
Force had received the complaints on Y oon as early as 1978. 
Since the charges were filed, Yoon has had his license revoked 
by the state Board of Medical Quality Assurance. 

, 
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CLIFF'S CORNER: by Dr. Clifford Uyeda 

Right to Know 
Japanese Americans are realizing 

more than ever that we need to learn 
, ......... much more about our past in order to 

understand the present. The U.S. Con
gress agreed. that a thorough inquiry 

\ '. into the mass eviction of Japanese 
Americans from their West Coast homes exactly 40 
years ago was in order, and thus created a Commission 
with a subpoena power to fully investigate the incident. 

The citizens' right to know what our government is 
doing and to hold it accountable for its actions is the 
cornerstone of democracy. Twenty-five years ago Presi
dent Eisenhower initiated a trend toward making it 
more difficult to declare information secret. Fifteen 
years ago the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) was 
passed. It was an uniquely American achievement. It 
admitted that Government documents belong to the pub
lic, and not to the public servants. who generate them. 
There are reasonable exemptions for sensitive data that 
the government has the obligation to keep secret. And 
there has been no proof that present laws have damaged 
the nation in any way. On the contrary, the existence of 
FOIA has become a deterrent to illegal and abusive 
invasion of the rights of law-abiding citizens. 

Under consideration at present is the Administration's 
proposed "Freedom of Information Improvement Act" . 
ItS purpose is to make it easier for the Government to 
withhold information, and harder for people to obtain it. 
The progress made over more than two decades in limit
ing secrecy and giving the people better access to gov
ernment docwnents would be wiped out overnight. 
'!bose little stamps marked "Secret" and "Confiden
tial" are the handiest device ever invented for covering 
up bungling, inefficiency, mismanagement and mis
conduct. 

The government regulatory agencies and law enforce
ment departments ought not feel that what they do are 
nooeofthe public's business. We hope and urge Congress 
to resist turning back the clock to the bad old days when 
government was allowed to operate in total secrecy. 

SUGAHARA CooUnuedfromFrontPage 

for job-creating projects, "Then. who knows?" said th~ Times. 
U.S. officials were worried that through Sugahara's plan, 

Japan may give priority to borrowers who use the money to buy 
Japanese technology and equipment, adding more to the COWl

try's trade surplus. 
On May 3, Sugahara, chainnan of the U.S.-Asia Institute, will 

attend USAI's conference at Century Plaza Hotel, Los Angeles, 
with top state, conunerce and special trade officials expected to 
address the U.S.-Asia Economic Development Conference. 1/ 

• WateT, water, every where, and aU the boardadidshnfak; Water, water, 
every where, nor any drop to drink.-Samuel Taylor Coleridge: "The 
Rime of the Ancient Mariner". 

-

35 Years Ago IN1HBPACIPICcnTZIIN 

. MARCH 1$ 1M7 
Mar. 7-Interior Sec.l\rug open- 'Americans during wartime at Ra-

ing witness at Hawaii statehood waii statehood hearings in House 
bearings in House, stresses Nisei public lands committee; Gen, 
record to show support. Charles Herron, 1937-1941 Army 

Mar. 8-Andrew Unci/JOM Ra- commander in Hawaii, lauds pa
demaker research of Japanese in triotism of civilian leadership. 
wartime Hawaii discloses "it Mar. 10000tsuko Nishi/W A 
would have been virtually im~ Caudill initiate sociological s~ 
sible to establish a war relocation of Issei-Nisei relocation to 
project in Hawaii". Chicago. 

Mar. 8-Halo Hirose (Ohio Mar. ll-Utah legislature r~ 
State) wins Big-lOswim title in 100. peals state's 1943 allen land law 
yd. freestyle in record time, 51.8s. patterned after California's; first 

Mar. IG-Two Nisei MIS GIs western state to remove law aimed 
(Ernie Hirai, Frank Kuramoto) at Japanese Americans. 
welcomed back to Los Angeles by Mar. 14-Tanforan reopens as 
Mayor Bowron at city ball. racetrack, closed In '42 to detain 

Mar. IG-Adm. Chester Nimitz, evacuees; 3&-year~ldNiseijockey 
chief of naval operations during (Tommy Kaneshiro) from Hawail 
WW2, praises loyalty of Japanese seeks mounts. 

Nat'l JACL Board 
News I Notes 

By Harry Honda 

San Francisco 
Aside from highlights mentioned 

in our National JACL Board story 
appearingin the Mar. 5 PC, anwn
ber of National Committee chair
persons appeared to make their 
report in person: 
• Herb Okamoto (Gardena) indi
cated the PersoooeJ Manual has 
been updated, the flI"St since 1973. 
It will be augmented with com
ments from the National Board. 
Various amendments to the JACL 
personnel policy approved by the 
Board and National Counil were 
culled from minutes in the updat

ing ." He also swnmarized an 
Administrative Review of the 01'
ganha_ which Nat'l President 
Jim Tsujiroura had requested. 
Okamoto's assessment came in 
four parts: (a) F\mctiooal-a ta
ble of organization showing spread 
and levels of response, updating 
personnel manual; (b) Technolog
ical-JACL ~ to take advan
tage of current advances to expe
dite operations, such as a word 
prooesD'; (c) PeqlI&-JACL needs 
to communicate functions and role 
of its leaders to chapter, member
ship and those outside the organi
zation; (d) Objectives-JACL 
needs to iron down objectives and 
enhance JACL's role of organiza
tion. 
• Clifford Uyeda (Golden Gate) 
announced Golden Stat.e-Sanwa 
Bank became the flrst corporate 
donor to the JACL Student Aid 
Fund, pledging a swn of $2,fXM) 
over a four-year period to the 
needy recipient ... '!be PC &ani 
is in the process of preparing the 
PC guidelines for consideration at 
the National Convention, and will 
meet prior to the Convention atHy
att International Hotel. 
• Wilson Makabe (Reno) asked if 
his veterans Altair Committee 
would be permanent; reported in 
working with existing Nikkei vet
erans groups JACL is assisting on 
the loo-442-MIS Musewn Project. 
Responding to a query of placing a 
plaque indicating Nisei sacrifice at 
Arlingtoo's Tomb of the Unknown 
Soldier, he said such mementos are 
kept in the trophy room adjacent to 
the Tomb. 

To Be Continued 

Letterbox 
• Nikkei Maries In Gardena 
Editor: 

Gardena, the only city in 
continental U.S. with a signifi
cant percentage of Japanese 
Americans, typifies our rise 
from total poverty, caused by 
the evacuation of World War 
II, to the esteemed position of 
"model minority" . 

Visible evidences of success 
in our "All American City"
the Ken Nakaoka Community 
Center, Japanese Cultural In
stitute, South Bay Keiro Nur -
ing Home, Pacific Square, 
and other imposing struc
tures-only hint at the im
mense progress made in past 
decades. Numerous Nikkei 
organizations like the Pioneer 
Project, F.O.R., Sansei 
League, VPW Post 1961, and 
other religious, fraternal, and 

SEATTLE 
' CmdnlledfromFruatPaee titled to the equal protection 
gation pniIlS"Of seattle, Ta<» ' under the laws, and that the 
rna, and Pasco, was affirmed initiative in question seriously 
by the U.S. Federal Court of threatened equal educational 
Appeals, Ninth Circuit, in 1980. opportunities." 

Asked to Be Co-Plaintiff Asian Concerns Noted 

attle JACL was approached to 
participate this time around 
because we are a recogniz
able Asian community group 
in Seattle." He said that the 
brief submitted by the State of 
Washington bad implied that 
Asians were not in favor of 
busing because of the cOncern 
over bilingual education. And 
that, Kawakami noted, im
plied that Asians did not favor 
desegrega.tion. 

Seattle JACL also partici- Professional and student 
pated in an earlier court bat- members of the Asian Law 
tle, according to Rod Kawa- Assn. here wrote the original 
kami, chapter legal counsel. brief in 1979 on behalf of 
"We were approached by sev- JACL. Kawakami said the 
eral of the other participating Asian. community has pretty 
groups in the lawsuit in 1979 to much supported the desegre
become a <»plaintiff when gation program in Seattleal
the initiative was first chal- though he noted that there had 
lenged.Ithinkoneofthemain been some concern over the 
reasons for our involvement effect that desegregation 
was that it would (be) good if would have on bilingual edu
there (were) some Asian cation. 

The case has national impli
cations. In fact, the future of 
desegregation activities is at 
stake. According to Kawaka
mi, "The court must decide 
whether a state can interfere 
with the voluntary efforts of 
local scbool.districts to deseg
regate their schools." /I groups among those who were Kawakami said, "The Se-

trying to save the desegrega-

tionprogram." Guest's Comer 
Other groups who have filed BI · --. D· .? 

brie~insupportinclude: . essmg m lSgIDSe. 
National School Boards Assn., 

Legal Defense Fund of the Nati()- By MIKE 8OSHIKO 
oal Assn. for the Advancement of St. Louis JACL member and an Ex-Canadian 
Colored P~le, American Civil St Louis Mo 

Liberties Uruon, Seattle branch of I would like to discuss the "Blessing in D~ " ~ry: It 
1he NAACP, Seattle Urban League, thin li.k this Th J Canadi lAm' 
American Friends Service Com- goes some g e : e apanese aDS eneans 
mittee, Church Council of Greater should be eternally grateful for the forced evacuation during 
Seattle! and American Jewish WW2 because it produced the greatest minority "success" sID-
Comnuttee... ry in history . 

Kawakami saId that ~- I can't buy that theory because there are tons of evidence to 
though the Seattle JACL did the contrary. If forced evacuation and dispersal were the pri
not join in the original lawsuit mary reason for the "success" then those who were not so 
as ~l co-p~tiff,. it fi!ed an "lucky" as to not be evacuated should not have benefited. But 
anucus ~e bnef ~th the thousands of Japanese Americans living in Hawaii, as well as 
!~eral ~tnc~ court m 1979. those who were living outside the restricted zones who were not 
The roam pomts we wanted evacuated achieved as much "success" as those who were 

to cover," Kawakami said, evacuated' 
"were that Asians were en- Look ~d and you can see overwhelming signs of success, 

progress, aftluence and change everywhere. After WW2, tbou-
• Men willingly believe what they sands and thousands of ordinary people were able to go to 
wish. -Julius Caesar. universities on the GI Bill, or worked their way through. People 
community groups have com
piled monumental records of 
good deeds . 

Isn t it fitting that public 
service organizations in our 
South Bay area be recognized 
at the National JACL Conven
tion, to be hosted by the Gar
dena Valley Chapter this 
August? A listing with brief 
a counts of each area of in
terest would give JACLers 
across the nation a compre
hensive view of how their 
compatriots have created a 
viabl community in a multi
cultural society. 

Such a g stur would dra
matiz the fact that th JACL 
is oncerned with th whole 
Japane Am ri an commu
nity, and not just th proclivi
ty of an loquent fi w. 

MA ODOI 
Torranc, a. 

didn't settle down back in their little bome towns ' they were a 
mobile lot, moving all over for better opportunities. They set
tled down in the "suburbs" which sprang up in the post war 
years. They were far more successful than their parents, and 
their children were brought up in comparative luxury. 

The spin-Qff from military research and development provid
ed technological advancements that brought comforts that 
were the envy of the rest of the world. Along with physical 
change there were social and psychological changes. New atti
tudes of social consciousness arose; hwnan and civil rights, 
political, economic and social equality became the order of the 
day for millions of minorities, handicapped, aged, children and 
women, not merely for the Japanese Canadiansl Americans. 

The good life came to just about everybody. The Japanese 
Canadiansl Americans didn't need th concentration campI re
location experience to achieve the "su .. th y enjoy now. 
To single out one group, the Japan e Canadians/Americans 
and attribute their "suC<:eSS" to the forced evacu tion is discri
minatory ifnot degrading, sin just about e erybod achie ed 
, success". It is high tim th t we top being nned into a pt
~ the "blessing in disguise" theory. Ii 

JACL/PC bas loogopposed tb so-eaUedbJ ssingindisguise 
theory with res~t to the WW2 ev uation. Think 01 the bless-. 
ings that were taken aw y 8Dd opportunities missed.-EdUor.) 
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When Are Asian Americans Not a Minority 
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education and to use that education as a stepping stone 
toward realizing the American dream. 

But it makes one wonder why that kind of money 
couldn't be used more productively to study the reasons 
behind the educational success of Asian Americans. It 
would seem to be just as worthwhile to search out the 
keys to achievement as to analyze the reasons for con
tinued problems. 

Denver, Colo. 
When is a numerical minority not a 

minority in the contemporary Ameri
can lexicon? When they are Asian 
Americans. . 

This point was underscored recent
,J ly in a report from the Commission on 

the Higher Education of Minorities. With a $700,000 grant 
from the 'Ford Foundation, the Higher Education Re
search Institute of Los Angeles undertook a study of four 
minority groups that historically have been under-repre
sented on American campuses. These four groups were 
blacks, Mexican Americans, Puerto Ricans and Ameri
can Indians. 

According to a Ford Foundation release: l'The aim of 
the commission's study was to assess the educational . 
progress made by the four minorities in recent years, the 
factors that still inhibit their flccess to and success ir. 
higher education, and the means by which the groups 
might achieve educational parity and full participation 
in society." 

By these criteria, Japanese Americans, Chinese Ame
ricans and most other Asian Americans don't qualify for 

EAST WIND: by iii Marutani 

~ Seattle, Revisited 
": Philadelphia 

AS A COUNTRY lad from the rural 

City" was epitomized for me by the 
port-city, Seattle. The focus of that big ~ 
valley (White River Valley), the "Big 

~( . town was the tallest building that I had 
... ever seen in my life: the Smith Tower. 

I recall, with awe, my mother pointing out the tower to 
me, infonning me that it rose 42 floors up. And although 
I'd heard about some other skyscraper with the grand 
name "Empire State Building," which was said to be the 
tallest building in the world, for me the Smith Tower was 
enough. 

DURING THE YEARS that followed, I never did visit 
the Smith Tower. There was school and work on the farm 
to keep the lad fully preoccupied; moreover, we'd heard 
that there was fee involved, and money being what it 
was, putting out hard-earned money to rise 42 stories was 
an idle luxury we could ill afford. Well, last fall while we 
were in Seattle, we finally made that 42-story trip, ill
afforded or not. 

IT ALL 'cAME about because our mental timeclock 
had not adjusted to Pacific Coast Time so that we arose 
at an hour when the streets were yet almost deserted. We 
proceeded to the international district, trudging around 
areas that I vaguely remembered: the Nippon Kai-kan 
at 7th and Washington, where I had participated in judo
taikai's; the Panama Hotel on Main Street; Higo'svarie
ty store; the Golden Pheasant restaurant (closed down. 
marked as some historical site) on 6th Street, where I 
recalled enjoying a delectable meal. And up on the hill. 
the Harbor View Hospital with its commanding, swee~ 
ing view ofPuget Sound. 

ON OUR EARLY morning hike, we noticed a greater 
integration of ethnic, commercial establistunents than I 
had seen anywhere else in these United States: there 
were Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Pilipino and Vietna
mese shops, all within a distinct area, close to one 
another. The label "international district" was indeed 
an appropriate one. The district is graced with oriental
styled streetlights, giving character to the area. 

HAVING EXHAUSTED OUR self-guided tour of the 
international district, on an impulse we decided to fulfill 
that unrequited void of my boyhood: go to the top of the 
Smith Tower. So, like any other tourist, I paid the fee and 
ascended those 42 stories to observe the panorama that 
that little boy had yearned to see but did not. Alone at the 
top (no other self-respecting tourist would be so foolish 
as to be up there at that ungodly hour) I swept the 360 
degrees of panorama, degree by degree. Looking toward 
the Puget Sound, I recalled that I had boarded a troop 
ship from one of those piers-although I did not know 
which one. The city had been slashed by freeways 
throughout; much of the area of the international district 
had been cleared. The panorama clearly had changed 
from the years of yore, albeit I had not then seen it from 
this vantage point. Flying from the top of the tower was a 
huge koHwbori, and I knew then that times had indeed 
changed. 

investigation. They continue to make educational pro
gress, and there's not much except personal sloth in rare 
cases to inhibit their access to and success in higher 
education. 

In fact, by almost any criteria except numbers, the 
Asian Americans are not members of what's known as 
Ameri~n minorities. In terms of education, income, 
professional achievement, they rank with or above the 
so-called majority. 

Yet, visually they are members of a minority group 
and often still have problems being accepted as other 
than minorities. How else does one account for the per
sistence and frequency of second, third and even fourth 
and flfth generation Asian Americans continuing to be 
identified with their distant ancestral origins? 

* * * 
At this point it is impossible to tell whether the Ford 

Foundation's $700.000 produced anything that will help 
educators to do a better job of helping blacks, Hispan!cs 
and native Americans cope with the problems of higher 

MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi 

The study found, among other things, that blacks and 
other minority high school graduation rates still lag be
hind those of whites, that the high school dropout rate is 
approximately 28 percent for blacks, 17 percent for 
whites, 24 percent of blacks, 16 percent of American 
Indians and 13 percent of Hispanics who entered college 
in 1972 completed their degrees four years later. 

AD very interesting. But hardly the kind of stuff that 
explains the "why" of these phenomena. The need is for 
educators to recognize that Asians are indeed minorities 
that have a different track record than other minorities, 
then go out and fmd out how come their performance 
doesn't fit the minority pattern. 

This isn't racial or cultural chauvinism. It s just com-
monsense. # 

Personal, First Year Assessment of Nat'l JACL 
This week completes the first year of ser

vice for me as National Director. Having 
achieved this milestone. I want to use the 
occasion to pontificate as Nikkei do from 
time to time. Hopefully, this discourse will 
focus on my perceptions of the organiza

tion at this point in time. 
The JACL remains the lone National organization serving the 

interests of Japanese Americans. The basis of the organization, 
and its real strength rests with the network of organized Japa
nese Americans throughout the United States, who have a 
semblance of a working relationship. There is absolutely no 
question that this network is an important and vital tool for 
Japanese Americans to advance their needs and interests. and 
to provide and protect their welfare from a myriad of perspec
tives. There is clearly an on-going need for JJ\CL. 

The paragraph preceding should have qualifiers. The major-' 
qualification and reservation rests with a forward look at the: 
organization and our community in the years ahead. The lessonl 

of other organizations that have not adjusted to the needs of the 
future is self~vident. They are significant but past footnotes in 
the history of minority group contributions to the United States. 

Our coIDJIiunity is not a large one. In relative terms, we 
remain an invisible population, whose identity must struggle in 
a stream of change. Our identity is often submerged in the 
growth of other Asian populatiorls that are joining us as neigh
bors. Our identity is changing through mobility, intermarriage 
and self-identification. Yet. there is a constant thread that binds 
us in our common history as immigrants, through institutions, 
historical events, and the majority~ulture view of us at any 
given time. 

Our network, in the past, has contributed significantly to th~ 
advancement of the Nikkei community. The record is not unble
mished, but the balance sheet clearly shows a meaningful con

Consider a few actions that we might investigate. The aver
age member writes a check to JACL for membership. It takes 
an average of 30 days to reach the organization. If we were able 
to bank these funds for 30 days, a significant increase in revenue 
would result. Membership is most active in the first two quar
ters of the calendar year. It drops off significantly for the final 
two quarters. Conventional wisdom on this phenomenon is that 
the judicious consumer will decide to withhold dues until the 
following year. They buy more months of membership by this 
strategy. I can't fault their thinking. However, if we utilized an 
anniversary system this disincentive would be removed. 

Other organizations that have made this transition from a 
calendar to the anniversary system have realized at least a 5% 
increase in membership. While there are concerns that local 
chapters might have to this format, there is no reason why the 
system could not be individualized to meet individual chapter 
needs. 

The mechanics of processing membership and the ancillary 
adjustments in format would be a source of increased produc
tivity and revenue. We ought to look at these issues as an orga
nization. Certainly, we ought to minimize barriers to member
ship and revenue that we can identify. 

I don't mean to overlook tbe larger issue of membership 
incentive. There are, of course, strong loyalists that have and 
always will be JACLers. The comments that I have received 
during the past year from this sector, seem to me to indicate 
that the organization has not acknowledged the kind of stead
fast support that they have provided. The 1000 Club is a good 
example. Thousand Clubbers pro ide a little extra to support 
the organization. Over the years, arious acknowledgements of 
their support symbolized by certificates and pins have been 

provided. The feedback that I ha e recei ed has been that these 
acknowledgements have been inconsistent. We ought to insure 
that we keep our word. If we don't. people should point it out to 
us. 

tribution. This kind of network might be replicated at consider- COntinued OIl page 10 
able cost. but, in fact, we have that network in place. The r-------------------
network helps itself. Consider the various ideas. projects in 
various shared resources that have generated imilar projects, 
and efforts in various parts of the country. 

The network of JACL Chapters is the essential unit of the 
organization. Ultimately, the individual member is the 
strength of that unit. From my view. National Headquarters 
needs to support every effort to strengthen this basic unit. 

Tbe major barrier tbat we confront an organization at this 
point in time is a fmancial on . ur current operating budget is 
simply not adequate to properly support our network function . 
No matter how much you move line items in th budget ar und, 
adequate support will not come out at the bottom. 

The basic operations to support th National organization 
would minimally include recordkeeping of member hip. flScal 
records and ential minutes and r ports. ur taffmg at Na
tional Headquarters for most of thi past y ar in luded two 
secretaries. one bookkeeper, on busin manag r, member
ship coordinator and my If. This staffed th entir oper tions 
at National Headquarters. It was minimal. In fa t, it was down
right oppressive at tim . If you onsid r, for xampl ,that our 
Membership Coordinator manually proc es th 26,500 mem
bership form, answers telephon , handle Awards and 
Recognitions. and controls the uppli at Headquarters, the 
degree of labor intensiv efforts to operat th organization 
may be clear r. 
Computer~tion reaUy hould hay taken pia a I ng tim 

ago. Finance forced us to operate in v ry r al au terity to 
reverse a standing pattern of d fieit budg ts, and to ru 
enough capital to shift some of our most labor int nsiv oper -
tions into th 1980' . With theadv ntofthi pity, th rgani
zation should take a long look into the futur, that w could 
utilize our impending modernization to the maximum benefit. 

IRAACCOUNIS 
available In 198? Call us for details 

7%INlEREST 
Interest computed dail paid quarterl 

UFESAVINGS 
INSURANCE 

to $4000 ( re lousl 000) 

to on amount 
(r lousl 0.000) 

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION 
Now over S4.5 million In asset 

PO 1721 Sail lake City. Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040 
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KOIW(OKKO: by George Kondo 
Riverside JACL installs Mac Niven CWRIC's MacBeth on tap at Phila. fete 
RIVERSIDE, Ca.-The 1982 Board of the Riverside JACL PlllLADELPlllA-Angus MacBeth, legal counsel and execu
Chapter was installed Feb. 20 at their banquet on the University tive director of the Commission on Wartime. Relocation and 
of California campus here. New President Cliff Mac Niven and Internment of Civilians, will be keynote speaker at the Phlla
cabinet were sworn in by PSWDC Regional Director John Saito delphia JACL installation dinner dance on Saturday, Apr. 3, 6 
and the JACL Silver Pin was awarded to Swni Harada for her p.m. at Williamson's Restaurant, GSB Bldg., Bala Cynwyd. 
years of dedicated service to the chapter. High school and college graduates of JACL-member families 

New Leaders 
San Francisco 

The flrst quarter of evt'ry year 
means installation of new officers. 
Unlike the past years when most pre
sidents were re-elected or re-cycled, 
this year we mus~ note that over half 
the chapters in the No. Cal.-W. Nev.

Among the laO guests were Mayor Albert Brown, Rev. Homer will be honored guests. 
Hill and PSWOC Governor Cary Nishimoto. Keynote speaker Send reservations ($16 per person; $11 seniors, students-
was Dr. Mary S. Oda, a witness at last year's Commission payable to "Phila. JACL") to Sim Endo, 5932 Devon Pl., Phila . . 
hearings in Los Angeles, who spoke on the "positive fallout" of 19138. 

Pacific District Council have chosen new leaders. This is 
a healthy sign as it signifies that there are people who 
feel that our organization is still a viable group. After all, 
JACL as a unit is a collective ofits members, its chapters 
and its districts. Each part has its own special interest 
but as we succeed up the ladder to the next level, we 
reach beyond the districts and end up with the priorities 
of the national organization. 

racial prejudice-i.e., how the 1942 Evacuation, as devastating 
as it was to the Nikkei, made her more detennined to achieve r_·-:lf~~~ma~!liiiiownsiiiiiiiiiiiiila~~iiii' tiiiiheiiiilaiiiindiiiiiiiii~~.hi~m. - iiRal;;Ph.W.al;;d.O.E.!.ll;;erso;;;;n.~,.... 
success in the field of medicine. 

Santa Barbara installs Mike Hide 
SANTA BARBARA, Ca.-The Santa Barbara JACL held its 
1982 officer installation dinner Feb. 13 at the Montecito Country 
Club, and emcee Frank Mori welcomed honore4 guests Mayor 
and Mrs. John Fukasawa, PSWDC governor Cary Nishimoto 
and Regional Director John Saito. Mike Hide was installed as 

chapter chainnan. Nishimoto heads 

SHORT & SMALL 
MEN'S APPAREL 

Fall '81 Sport Coats 8. Suitsjust 
arrived in sizes 34 extra-short to 
42 short. 

For good selection shop now . .. 

KEN a CO. 

'-. 

101 SF 

SAN 
JOSE 

Hlmillon Ave 

CAMPBELL 

17 Oak 

17 Sanl. 

KEN & COMPANY 
clothing merchants 

Not to be repetitious but to prove our concern with the 
National programs, we just completed a fund-raising 
event for the Redress fund. Over $10,000 was raised
making this the Northern California-Western Nevada
Pacific's second successful campaign. The flrst was a 
dinner which turned over $5,000 for redress. Not one cent 
was used for district use. 

Chi~ago JACL joins White River Valley 
bUYing service AUBURN, Wa.-Wbite River 
cmCA~Brochures outlining Valley Civic League of the Ja-
the discounts and advantages of panese American Citizens Ken 

United Buying Servic::e are to be League (JACL) held its 1982 (408) 374-1466 GlVENCHY/LANVIN 

Da"Y' 
D, Cruz 

Regarded as JACL's No. 2 national priority is aging 
and retirement, which will be featured as one of the 1982 
National Convention workshops, and to be under care of 
the NCWNP-DC. Of equal importance, the International 

~t ~embers of Chicago JA~, installation dinner Jan. 30 at L~~78~S~W= . =Ha=m=llt=o~n=Av=e= .. =ca=:m=Pbe==:1I =~=S=T.=R=AP=H=Af.=L~~..., which 15 now one of many orgaru· ,. . ___ _ 
zations and finns signed with the ~dy s ~tion here. J~ NI
group, the QUcago JACLer an- shimoto IS the new president. 
nouncedinJanuary. /I Newly-elected Auburn ma-

Relations Committee is functioning out of this district Issei get-together 
and plans to put on a Convention workshop, too. at egg hunt planned 

Four chapters have already committed themselves to HUNTINGTON BEACH, Ca. 
host one of the quarterly sessions this year. The next one -Orange County JACL has I 

will be held May 1415 in ~where the lighter mo- added a new touch to the t 

ments will surely prevail. We mention it at this time--- traditional Easter egg hunt 
since there may be JACLers in adjacent districts who with an Issei get-together as a 
would like to know and come. All are welcome, of course. county-wide springtime event I 

We are proud and like to crow about the NCWNP-DC. on Saturday, April 10. 

Here are the details for the second quarterly at Reno. Under direction of the new 
Package registration is $12.50 (which includes a Satur- chapterpresidentWarrenNa- I 
da 1 cheon . nal ckag includ Saturda gano, the board is planning 

Y lUl ), $25 optio pa e es a y the program with the young-
supper show, Bal du Moulin Rouge, at the Reno Hilton. sters in mind, families bring- I 

Deadline: May 7, checks payable to Reno JACL, and ing picnic lunches and special 
mailed to Henry Hattori, treas., 1750 Tyler Way, Sparks, treats for the Issei. 

yor Bop Roegner was guest 
speaker. George Kawasaki 
was toasbnaster. 

Three Generations 
of Experience . . . 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. Temple St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

626-0441 

Ger86d Fukui, PrBSldent 
James NaUgawa, Manager 

Nobuo OsumI, Counsellor 

WALL COVERINGS - PAINT - DRAPES 171 41526-011 6 

~ gk (JjJaVtt.9~ 
" Ol#~ <6'obr, ~ ~ " 

LA MANCHA CENTER 1 1 1 1 N HARBOR BLVD FULLERTON, CALIF 

Uniquely Rewarding 
Career Opportunities; 
Marketing I Sales, Salary + Commission, 
Early management opportunity, Full (ringe benefits. 
GREATER SAN GABRIEL VAllEY. 
For Qualifted Men and Women With 

THE EQUITABLf UFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY Of THE UNITED STATES 

Positions available for bilinguaJ & Engiish-speaking. Degree Preferred. 
Call JOHN C. CLAY, CLU at (213) 578-1313 or PETER T. YAMAZAKI, 

CLU, Regional Director, Asian Affairs, (714) 545-2458 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F 

The IRA Account 
NV 89431. To ascertain the number of 
. Advance room reservations should be made by May 1, Issei who wish to come and 
at Eldorado Hotel/Casino (site oftbe DC meeting), P.o. Issei requiring transporta
Box 3399, Reno, NV 89505 (1m-648-5966 toll free) JACL tion, they should contact Ben 
rates for May 14 and 15 will be $68 per both nights (s/d) or Shlmazu, 6181 Dover Dr., 

$40 (sId) for one night only.,~====~~=~~H~un~tin~gto~n~Beach~~,!C!A!9264~7~. ~I 
Contra Costa to fete ,. 

It could be Issei during banquet 
EL CERRITO, ca.-The Contra 
Costa JACL will bold its Issei ~ 
preciation Dinner OIl April 10, 7:30 
p.m. at the El Cerrito Community 
Center, 7W1 Moser Lane. 

Deaths 
Sadamq S. Eejima, 7Z, foUDder 

of Little Tokyo's Koyasan Boy 
Scout Troop 3'19 and its first sc0ut
master, died Feb. 26 after an ill
ness. Born in Moneta, he was 0ne

time AjinOmoto branch manager 
at Los Angeles and was the Keikyu 
USA Inc. representative at Hunt
ington Sberatoo Hotel, Pasadena, 
at the time of his demise. Surviv
ing are w Fwniko, s Akira, d Keiko 
Hirose, 2 ge, 4 br and 1 sis. 

KeHaro TP*amoto, 88, oldest 
Nisei resident in San Francisco, 
died Feb. 25. He was in Tiburon in 
1894, served in the first World War 
with the American Expeditionary 
Force, beaded the Townsend Har
ris American Legion Post GI ~ 
Core Evacuatioo, and retired about 
2A) years ago from the family lawr 
dry business, started by his lather 
who lived to the age of 102. 

Shimatsu, Ogata 
and Kubota 
Mortuary 

911 Venice Blvd. 
los Angeles 

749-1-H9 
S£JjJ OUKEOGATA 

R. YUTAK.A KUBUTA 

SUmltomo's Individual 
Retirement Account 

All Wage 
Earners Eligible! 

• Beginning January 1, 1982 
• Choose from .Ive Sumitomo IRA plana 
• Secure savings .or retirement 
• Qualifies up to $2,000 dedlctlon on Federal Tax Retum 
• New Floating Rate Account available with: 

• Higher Money Market Rale 
.Automatlc DepoeIt Plan 

Visit your local Sumltomo Bank 0lIl08 todayl 

• 
Sumitomo Bank of Califbmia 

Member FDIC 

the difference 

between 

refiring as a 

pensioner. 

Or a millionaire. 
CALIFORNIA 

Now everyone is eligible to build a tax-deferred 

retirement fund with a Califomia First IRA Account. 

Ask us for details. And do it today. Because the 

sooner you start, the more secure your future will be. 

© CaIib'rla Fist BMk. 1981 



I~~~~~--------------------------------~------------'Ihe 1000 Club EmllyKIshida,4-IsaoKawamoto. "enl-u"B County JACL 'neacl-iua""ed' Friday, March 12, 19821 PACIFIC CITIZE~7 
(YearoCMembershiplOOlcated) SeaUle: &-Reiko Tsubota*. &-Tom Tsu- V I '1,1 "V I ,l use your money more produc-

• Century; - Co~al.e; ~~:-~.f' = '&Calvin OXNARD, Ca. - Ventura membership of about 100 over hara stressed Ventura County tively and reduce taxes at the 
L Life; M Mem; elL tury Life Matsumoto, 21-Dr John I Morozumi. County JACL returned to the the years, a health plan and JACL will strive to become a Mar. 12 chapter seminar at 

SUMMARY (SIDce Dec. 31.1181) r= ~ T Yamada,1&- PSWOC "main stream" after had exercised its proxies chapter promoting services to Camarillo Boys! Girls Club, 
=~.~~.:::: : :::::: ~ TwinCities: 14- Tsuchiya. a 17-year hiatus with an instal- from time to time at district the Nikkei community. Bill 1500 Temple, starting at 7 
CUrrent .. .... . . . . . . . . .. .. ... 438 Wasbingtoo~~Sugiyam~ . lation dinner Jan. 30 at the and national conventions. Miyasaki and Stan Tashiro p.m. 
Arizona: ~=:z~. ~Tom 4-Akito Masaki (Sac), 1-sllro Toinmo Lobster Trap Restaurant and Spadework by regional di- chaired the distribution of Topics for discussion in-

Kadornoto,ZWohnSakata. (Sac), >Re.iko Tsubota (Set), >Torn being presented at the recent rector John Saito to "reacti- door prizes donated by local elude taxes, investments, 
Chicago: 27-Mieki Haltaoo. 2-Alice Hi- ~1l~~1hJ~~~ district meeting at Torrance vate" the chapter was initiat- merchants. Sak Sakaza.ki was wills and insurance, it was an-,:n' U'rank Saito,2-Tadao 1-5am0kim0t0(0ak). Feb. 20. ed last year at the request of dinner chair. nounced by Shig Yabu, pro-. 
Clovis: 1-shigeko K~ai, S-K.iyom.\ Id-W~ ~I.e Law The chapter had a steady Mayor Dr. Tsujio Kato, who . ~. 12 Seminar gram chair (482-8113). Admis-
+~~~Y~ Finn (NY). saw the need for an active Fmanclal planner Douglas , sionisbycontributionof$5for 
bashi. • San FranciSco: 8-Carvin T Dowke, IS- chapter to serve as a base for Russ, charter member of the members, $10 for non-mem-

Cootra Costa: ll-Tosh Adachi. 1&-Dr SUMMARY (SlDceDec:.31, 1181) Raymond K Konagai. 26-Hany Kore- Japanese American commu- Society of Financial Planners bers (and $5 of the latter can 
~~~A~~JOlara. =~tota1) ...... .. ... UI ~~~!~~~~: nityaffairs. an~ ~egistered with the Se- be applied toward chapter 
Detroit: 2>Arthur A Matsurmra. total.. . .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. 88 Joseph K Yosbioo. National Director Ron Wa- CurItIes and Exchange Com- membership dues : $30 single, no:wn 

Los Angeles: 14-Yoneo Na- CUrrent ni:D:.:iiii(., .. .. S'Zl San~~~:-sY~~~.J!,~g! kabayashi, guest speake, at mission, will.speak on how to $50 couple or $10 students). # 

Gardena Valley: IS-Dr HanyT lida. Alameda: 2Z-Ichiro Isokawa. 3-Helen Kajiro Hanada. 15-George Hinoki, 2> the installation, outlined 
Gresham1'routdaie:2>DrJoeMOnchi. Usbijima,2-HenryYYoshino. Dr Thomas A Hiura, 16-Tomoo JACL's current push m' leal<: 
Liui.....,..n>LUeroed·.l ... YoKuni~ .. ; Berkeley: l-DavidNakay8lD8. Ua-,lcl.iaaki n.......... c--
.~.. ... T--.u. Inouye.2> ...... J' -::~ ,l>nuu., .. J 1 t' bli I ti d . 

Marysville: 1&-1bomasHatamiya. Boise Valley: 2Z-K John Arirna, 6- Ishirnatsu,1>JoeKJIO.l>DrTadashi a lon, pu C re a ons an m 
Mic}:Columbia: 1&-MasarniA<iai RitsukoMEder.18-GeorgeKawai. Kadonaga, 26-Wayne M Kanemoto, the community. Regional Di-
Mil~m: 3-ToshAndo. Olicago: ~Albert M Kaga, 14-{;eorge ~Yasuto Kato,17-Kay_Kawasaki,l> rector John Saito installed the 
Milwaukee: 2>RobertDewa. Murakami, 7-George K Nakao. 2- Ted Kimura, l>Kari Kinaga. l>Ray 

N~:~fta='~ ~~ Yoshikawa. ~a~~~~:~~~~ : ~t 0ryffi~aeJ~arleda by president Har-
Iwatsu, l-Weroer. M~ "White ClevIand: S-WalliamTYarnazak:i-. Dr Sayio Munemitsu. 2j-Pet.er Naka- . 
Law Flnn-. Detroit: l4-Mary Kamidoi. bara, 2-Judy JWlko Niizawa. 24-Dr The 1948 chapter president 

Oakland: 1-5am~ . FrenchCarnp: l6-TomNatsuhara. Robert S Okamoto. 16-Aldra Ak.i Nao Takasual , councilman 
Portland: lo-J'erry Inouye. 29-Dr Mat- Hollywood: l>Muriel Merrell. Sasaki, 2>Esau Sb.irn.izu, l>George who's now runrun

c
• . g cor mayor, 

thew M Masuoka, 17-Mary Minamoto. JapiI!!: . J.{;eorge 1 Nakamura. >Barry Takagi. I-Richard K Tanaka, 3-Kazuo 11 

lSJimSOncbi. Saiki Utsunomlya. gave a history of the chapter. 
~~~!I~~';'~. amesltami,24-Dr Livingston-Merced: 6-Tom 0 Naka- SanLuisOb~ : U-BenDohi.»Masaji Oxnard Mayor Kato, now a 

Vk;..... .. .... ..,_ sbiffia. Eto. 17-Hllo Fuchlwaki, ll-A!tio 
Reedley: 21~ Kawamoto, 7- ~y~ H Teesdale, l6- Hayashi, 21-Kaz;uo Ikeda. J.2..Shig candidate for the State As-

~~ Akio Hayashi, 26- MilwauKee: 14-TomioSuyama. ~~:~~~~~~ sembly. heartily endorsed the 
Edward A U~ .. ;, 26-Kiyoshi Imai, oakland: 17-RobertNOto. RobertCTak.a.bashl. reactivation of the chapter in I ~ 

• ....,....... Parlier: I-NoboruJ DoL 
zz-Kazuma lsbilara, 24-Dr Edward K Pasadena: ~ Robert ShimasakL Selanoco: 1-Dr Dooald Mikarni. his remarks. 
r'~Ka::::~~~~ Pocatello: 21-Masa Tsukamoto. =~~~~}1~i . Evening highlight was 
Setsuo Masaki, 26-Arthur Miyai. 26- Portland: S-Fred Irinaga. 4-Robert Ka- Spokane : S-LouisKurahara. acknowledgement of Ida Ya-
Martin Miyao, ~ Morimoto, IS- Dada. Slocktoo: IS-Dr Katsuto Takei. sutake's 17-year stint as 
George Otani., 13-Kituji RYII8o, ~Dr Puyallup =~ : 23-:red Maswnoto. Twin Cities: 9-<:barlie L Olatman. 
Hemy 15 l-Sbiro'l'olruno- Reno: 12- IchiroYamamoto. Venice-Cuiver: 14-FredMMakirnoto. membership chair for the 17wY~R DEDICATIO.N-During Ventura County JACL's in-
17-DrYukio .26-OIarleyY_ Sacramento: 26-TDltano. National: S-Harokilseke. chapter. She and her husband staJlation program, national JACL director Ron Wakabayashi' moto.27- TYosbimura. San Diego: 31-TsuIomu Harold Ike- CENTURYCLUB"' 

San Femando Valley: 33-IraSbimasakj mura, l30lrl H Kaneyuki, 13-Roy 2-Yoneo Bepp (~o) . 2-William T Yaswerechaptercaretakers. presentsaplaquetoMrs.ldaYasutakefordedicatedservice 
San Francisco: 1&-FIon!oce T Ida, 2- RyobeNojima. Yamazaki (Cie). Incoming president Kaji- _of 17 years maintaining the health benefit progam for r:nembefs. 

******************************************************************************: 

1982 JACL Membership Rates 
March 1, 1982 

Membership fee (after name ofOlapter) reflects 
the JJ8Z rate for Single and Couple, (s)-Student, 
(y)-Youtb/no PC, (z)-Retiree, Senior Citizens. 
Thousand Chi» members cmtribute .... and up, but 
tbeir Spouse (x) may emoll in the chapter at the 
special rate indicated student dues (s) include PC 
subscriptim IDler the one-per-bomehnld rule. ~ 
dents away from home may subscribe at the JACL 
rate of $8 per year. Dues are remitted to the JACL 
~ of me's choice. ('Ibis list will be updated 
as more chapters report their new dues structure or 
change in membership chair.) 

PACIFIC NORTHWE.8I' 

(Wgmhia Basbl ($15)-Edwanl M Yamamoto, 4502 
Fairdilld Loop, Moses Lake, Wa 98837. 

Gresbam-TreuIdaIe ($3N5~oe Oochi, 655 NW 5th, 
Gresham, Orlmm. 

Lake wm ($33 5t .. 5t)-Tetsu Yauia, 1442l 
NE 16th P Bellevue, WA 98001 

Mid-OrIambIa ($ )-George Tamura, 6881 Trout 
Creek Rd, Parkdale, Or 9700. 

PCII'tIaad ($3NI,)'$UI, s$1t)-H. SWnida, CLU, 2116 
SE 76th Ave., Portland, Or 97215. 

PuyaOup Valley ($»55)-Jobn Kanda, 1718 Acad
erny,Sumner, Wa98391. 

SedIe ($»55)-Aki Kurose, 1al-37th Ave, SeaWe, 
Wa98122. 

Spokane ( •• 7~~vin Karn. E 1401.9 Sharp, 
Spokane, Wa, 99216. 

White River ($ )-Aubum: Joe NIShimoto, 14518 
SE Green Valley lUi. Aub 980Q2; Kent: Mary No
rikane,26 'R' pfNE, Auburn, Wa 980Q2. 

NO. CALIF.wW. NEV.-PACIFIC 

Alameda ($ )-Betty Akagi, 1824 Walnut, A1a-
meda, ca !M501. 

Berkeley ($INt, ., ~ 41%)-Mrs. Fwni Naka
mura, Mrs. Yooe Nakamura, 1601 Posen Ave. 
Berkeley, ca 947f11. 

CGIdra CoIta ($!Nt, .. , )'$3, 4ll)-Natsuko !rei, 
5961 ArIqtoo Blvd, RidunOnd, ca~. 

Cortez ($Z»45, y$18)-Kalhy Hagiwara,lB Quincy 
RdI.JUrIock, ca 115.B). 

DIablo vaUey ($!.WI, y$Z.5O. s$1t, _)-Mrs. Akiko =:arna. 2648 Reliez Valley Rd., Martinez, ca 
Edea TOWDIbIp ($X.25-f7.50, .Y$5,I$l8.50, x$ZG.75)

John Yamada, 2l2:51'lOtb A.ve., Castro Valley, Ca 
94546. 

FloriD ($ )-Catherine C Taketa, 1324-66tb St, 
Sacramento, ca 96819. 

Fremoat ($Z8-f7, y$3. II' cit$Z5. sCl)-Betty lzuno, 
41966 Via San Gabriel, Fremont Ca 1M538. 

FreaebCamp ($Z5_7i-41.5O)~Asano, POBox 
56, Frend1 Camp, q._ 95231. 

Gilroy ($»51, _)-Mr. Misao NUzawa, PO Box 
lZ38, Gilroy ~ tm.J). 

GoIdeD Gate ( )-Sumi Honnami, 3622 Fulton 
St, San Franclaco, ca M118. 

Hawaii ($r1)--Kay Kaneko, PO Box 2424, Honolulu, 
961KM. 

Japan ~)-Barry Saiki, Universal Pub ReI, Shiba, 
PO Box 201, Tokyo. 

Uvinptoo-Merced ($ >-Stanley Morimoto, 
95Z7 W Meadow Dr, Winton, Ca 95388. 

Lodi ($ )-Dori.sKawamura,I037LakebomeDr, 
Lodi,Ca~. 

Marin County ($3&-50, yt.t.50, 410)-Mo Noguchi. 8 
Drakes Cove, San Rafael, Ca 94903. 

MarysvUle ($ ~ge Nakagawa, 1751 Glen 
St, Marysville, Ca!li9Ol 

Mooterey pmtnmda ($Z7.5t-f1.50)-George Takaha
shi, 3049 Bostick Ave, Marina, Ca 93933. 

0aIda0d ($3NQ, D$Z5. 7S, x$ZG)-James Nishi, 5 Allda 
Ct, Oakland. Ca 9Wl2. 

Placer County ($ )-Nob Hamasaki, 9010 Rock 
Spring Rd, Newcastle, Ca 95658. 

ReDo ($3N8)-1)o1'Odly Kaneshiro, P.O. Box 12154, 
Reno, Nv 89510. 

SacrameDlo ($31-53, y$I8, _)-Percy Masaki, 2739 
Riverside Blvd, Sacramento, Ca 95818. 

SaUoas Valley ($3O.5O-Q, _.7i)-Ted Ikemoto. 1118 
San Fernando Drive, Salinas. Ca 93901. 

Sao BeoHo County ($ )-Phillip Nishlmoto, 1251 
Gloria Rd, Hollister, Ca 95023. 

Sao Fnmcisco ($28~75)-Yo H.irooak.a, 56 Col
lins St, San Francisco, Ca 94118. 

Sao Joae ($»a, z$1~15, y$Z.5O, 410)-Phil Matsu
mura, P.O. Box 3566, San Jose, Ca 95156. 

San Mateo ($30-&5)-Grayce Kato, 1636 Celeste Ave, 
Ca94402. 

Sequoia ($.1Nt, ~, y$Z.5O)-Han-y Hatasaka. 3876 
Grove Ave, Palo Alto, Ca 94303. 

Solano County ($28-60, z.4Z8)--Llllian Lee, 1091l Mock
ing Bird Lane, Fairfield, Ca !M533. 

Soooma County ($3G-a, X$Z5. z$UO, 'IO)-Dr. Roy 
0kar"0Im, lDFannersLane, SantaRaia, Ca lIi4ffi. 

S&oddoo ($28 50-52, x23.50)-Gladys Murakami, 5225 
West 8 Mile Road. Stockton, Ca lm)9. 

Tri-Valley ($.1I){iO, 41t, y$2.50)-Sally Morimoto, 
m6 Via San Blas, Pleasanton, Ca!M566. 

WatsoDvUIe ($30)-Wally Osato, 1(x) Bronson, Wat.
sonville, ca, 90016 

West Valley ( •• 5CH8.50)-Hamako Nakagawa, 5550 
Muir Dr., San Jose, Ca 95124. 

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA 

Clovis ($28-60)-Ronald Yamabe, 9287 N Fowler Ave 
Clovis, Ca 93612. ' 

DelaDo ( •• ~. y$U8, 1$10, -..)-JefT Fuka. 
wa, 714 WErlngton st, Delano, Ca 93215. 

Fowler ($ )-Frank Fujikawa, 5356 Dinuba Ave., 
Fowler, Ca 93625. 

Fresoo ($ )-Dr Henry Kazato, 1312 E AusUn 
Way, Fresno, Ca 94704. • 

ParUer ($ )-Mrs Ito Okamura, 11630 E Man-
nAng, Selma, Ca 93662. 

Reedley ( •• 75)-DaleOkamura, 1617-11thSt Reed-
ley, Ca 93645. ' 

Sanger ($ )-Harry Adachi, 10717 E North Ave, 
.. . Sanger, Ca 93657. 
Selma ($ )-Frank Matsuoka, 2704 Ave. 408. 

KinasburR, Ca 93631. 
Tulare l"AMmay (fZ8.50, x$ZZ, t$5)-Kay Hada, 39378 

S Road 80, Dinuba, Ca 93618. 

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST 

Arizona ($Z8.15-SlSO).-Mrs Hatsue Miyaucbi, 8116 N 
45th, Glendale, Az 85.'m. 

Carson ($Z7_'l5-SO..50, y$2.SO, s$lO)-Tawa Lastimosa, 
22029 Pontine, Carson, Ca 90745. 

CoacbeUa Valley ($30-50)-ToruKitahara, 8IHiOOAve 
12, 1bennal, Ca g'O/4. 

Downtown LA. ($Z7-50)-Glen Pacheco, c/o Calif 
First Bank, 120 S San Pedro 8t. Los Angeles, Ca 
90012. 

East Los Angeles ($28.s0)-M.ichi Obi, 111 St Albans 
Ave, Soulli Pasadena, Ca 91o:J). 

GardeDa Valley ($33-58)-Pam Shimada, 1727 W l58tb 
St # 13, Gardena, Ca 00247. 

Greater Pasadena Area ($3I).52)-Bob Uchida, 852 8 
Los Robles Pasadena, Ca 9ll06. 

BoUywood ($iNi)-Shuoji Asari. 843 MicheltoreDa, 
Los Angeles, Ca 90026. 

Imperial \Talley ($ZS. 7$4.50, )1UI. 1$10)-Dennis 
"Morita, l22SWensley, El Centro, Ca 92243. 

Las Vegas ($Z7 .. 5UI; loca1$lO)-GeorgeGoto, 13168 
8th, Las Vegas, Nv 89104. (National & local dues 
are separate.) 

Latin AmericaD ($Z7.~.se)-Elena Yosbirumi, 
23241 SaguaroSt, El 1'oro. Ca 92630. 

Loaa .8eacb ---( See Paciftca) 
Marlaa Souib ($Z7.75-SI.50. X$U.7S. y-Free, s$lO)

George Kodama, ~ Mindanao Way, Marina 
del Rey. Ca 90091. 

New Age ($ )-Fumi Yokogawa, 3908 Mesa St, 
TorranceCa 905(X). 

Noc1b San Diego ($ )-Lori Hirai, '1J.Yrl Foothill 
Dr, Vista, Ca 92M3. 

Orange County ($30-S5)-Betty Oka. l3228 Ferndale 
Ave, Garden Grove, Ca ~44 . 

;?aclJlca ($26-4S)-JimHMatsuoka, SOOKingsfordst, 
Monterey Park. CA 91754. 

Pan AaJao ($»SO)-Karen Kishi , PO Box 189, Mon
terey Park, Ca 91754. 

Pasadena ($2U5-S0, )16, sSU.50, K$U.%5)-Ruth 
lshii, 515 Longwood Lane, Pasadena 91103. 

Progressive Westside ($»&&)-Toshiko Yoshida, 5156 
Sunlight PI, Los Angeles 90016 

Riverside ($Z7.50-50)-Masako Gifford, 22675 Eton 
Dr. Grand Terrace, Ca 92324. 

San Diego ($28-50, y$.\ z$l$)-Tetsuyo Kashima. 11071 
Ironwood Rd, San Diego, Ca 92131. 

San Femaodo Valley ($5S!, I$lS)-Pat Kubota, 'nQl 
Satsuma Ave, Sun Valley. Ca 91352. 

San Gabriel Valley (po.sz)-Fwni Kiyan, 1423 S Sun
set, West Covina, Ca 91790. 

San LuJa Obilpo ($25.75-46.50)-Ken Kitasako, 006 
Fair Oaks Ave, Arroyo Grande. Ca 93420. 

SantaBarbara ($3G-50)-Reiko Uyesaka,l236 E De la 
Guerra St, Santa Barbara, Ca 93101. 

Santa Maria ($Z8-Sl)-Sam Iwamoto, 600 E Chapel 
St, Santa Maria, Ca 93454 

Selanooo ($.'J&.50)-Evelyn Hanki, 12381 Andy St, Cer
ritos, Ca 00701. 

Sooth Bay ($29-S3)-Dulcie Ogi. POBox. 4135, Tor
rance, Ca 90510. 

Sootheas& Cultural " )-Donna Osugi, 340 S Lafa-
yette Park, Los Angeles, Ca 90017 

Venlce-Culver ($30-50.50)-Frances Kitagawa, 1110 
Berkeley Dr, Marina Del Rey, Ca 90291. 

Venblra County ($30-50)-ShI.g Yabu 847 Empress 
Camarillo, Ca 99010. ' , 

West Loe Aoieles ($30-55, yS15)-Fred Mlyata, 1711 
Federal Ave, Los Angeles, Ca 90025. 

WiJsbire ($33.5N1)-Alice Nishikawa, 234 8 Oxford, 
Los Angeles, ca !Krol. 

INTERMOUNTAIN 

Boise V~dw ( $25-45)-M.iOOri Furushiro, Rt 8, Box 
300, ell, ID B:m>; Martha Kawaguchi, Zi16 
Polaris, Caldwell, ID 83605. 

Idabo Falls ($19.5&-36)-Fumi Tanaka, at 1 Box 121, 
Sbelley , Id 83274. 

Mt Olympus ($ )-Mary Takemori, 170 Pioneer 
St, Midvale Ut 84047. 

PocateDo-~ ($»QI)-Marie Proctor, lfn) 

Monte Vista Dr ~ocatello , Id 83201 
SaIl Lake ($Z8.S0, ~ )-Alice Kasai, 120 S ~ W 

# 201, Salt Lake City, Ut 84101 
Snake RIver Valley ($ , y$7)-Rlm Murata, 210 

NW 4tbAve, Ontario, Orm14. 
WasaichFrold North ($ )-Jack: Suekawa, 848 W 

2:mN. Clinton, Ut840lS. 

MOUNTAlNwPLAINS 

ArkaDsas Valley ( )-Harry Shironaka, Rt 1 
Box 76, Orway , CO 81067. 

Fl Luptoo ($Z5. 75-46.50)--Shigeo Hayashi, 953 Park 
Ave, Ft Lupton, Co 00621. 

Booston {$30.15)-Dr Donald Watanabe,. 7414 Aqua 
Ln, Houston, Tx 7lf172. 

Mlle-m ($ )Sachi Kaneko 6155 W 66th Ave, Ar-
vada, Co MOO3. 

New Mexico ($ )-Jean Yonemoto, 7624 Osw:la 
Dr NE, Albuquerque. NM 87110. 

Omaha (~)-Sharon Ishii, 11037 Harney St, 
Omaha, Nb 68154. 

San LuIs Valley ($ )-Bessie Konishi, PO Box 
745, Alamosa, Co 81101. 

MIDWEST 

Chicago (~z$IS)-Caro1 Yoshioo, c/o JACL Off
ice, 5415 N Clark st, Olicago, n 60640. 

CiDclonati ($Z9-SZ)--Jane Yamada, Zi19 Stratford 
Ave, CincinnaU, Oh 45220. 

Cleveland ($ )-Ken Kurokawa, 24341 Hedge-
wood Ave, Westlake, Oh 44145. 
~ ($ )-May Kimura, ~ Deep Hollow 

Rd, Dayton, Oh 45419. 
Detroit ($3O-Q)-Katbleen Yee, 'lfJ£l Joy Rd. Dear

bornHts Mi48127. 
Hoosier ($i5.i)-.Sue Hanne1, 4625 W 116th, Zions

ville, In 465T/. 
Mllwaukee ($23-40)-RooaJd J Kiefer, ~ W Renee 

Ct, Mequon Wi 53092. 
St Louis ($ )-Dr John Hara, 90iI Penny Ln, Ball-

win Mo 63011. 
Twin Cities ($ - )-Marian Tsuchiya. 9013 N Min

nehaha Circle Minneapolis, Mn 505426. 

EASTERN 

New EnglaDd ($ )-Mei Kawakami. PO Box lHB, 
Cambrldge, Ma 00138. 

New York ($'l7-50)-Hlsayo Asai, 501 W 123 !).G , 

New York, NY 10027. 
Philadelphia ($27-49)-MilkoHorikawa. 716 IdLan

caster Rd, Bryn Mawr, Pa 19010. 
Seabrook (~, I$IS)"""c Scott Nag 0 , 242.1 Linden 

Ct' MIDville, NJ oo:m. 
Washlngtoo, DC ($ )-Mary Toda, 488l Battery 

Lane, #22, Bethesda, MD 20814. 
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Service to Community Undermines Bias 
cans of Japanese descent were stripped of the few civil rights 
gi ven them, stripped of their personal possessions, and interned 
like corrunon criminals. But the Nisei had still another contri
bution to make to their native land, the famous 442nd Regimen
tal Combat Team, the most decorated unit (of its size) in the 
U.S. Army. And, again, after the war, when the Nisei were 
placed in category lA, they vol.unteered in large numhers and 

SALINAS VALLEY JACL'S GOLDEN JUBILEE •.• 

The Salinas Valley Otapter of the Japanese American Citi
zens League was organized in 1932 by 1~25 members eager to 
peacefully counteract tt.e discrimination prevalent in those 
days against the Japanese Issei and against American nation
als of Japanese ancestry. 

At that time 'there were no public, legal, or governmental 
agencies to help the Issei and Nisei and they had to struggle to 
solve their own problems as best they could. 

These pioneers were mostly discontented Nisei anxious to 
achieve a better life and equal opportunities for themselves and 
their peers. They were dissatisfied with the social and economic 
discrimination based on race which had destined them to the 
status of second class citizens. They were especially resentful of 
the legal discrimination which prevented their forebears from 
acquiring American citizenship. 

The roots of this anti-Japanese discrimination went back to 
the days of the Chinese immigrant laborers who had built our 
railroads and tamed our wilderness, but who were treated like 
the black slaves of the Confederacy. The Chinese were not 
bought and sold like the slaves, but they were despised and 
barely tolerated, and were eagerly victimized by the politicians 
whenever it st.pted their purposes. 

This hostility to the Chinese reached a peak in 1882, when the 
Chinese Exclusion Act barred any further immigration of Chi
nese laborers because they were considered undesirables. 

Eventually the Japanese laborers were recruited to replace 
the Chinese in the fields, the shops, and in the fIShing fleets. But 
the Japanese thus incurred. the hostility which had previously 
been directed to the Otinese and we had discrimination such as 
the isolation of Japanese school children in San Francisco and 
their segregation to the Oriental School in Chinatown. 

Prewar Anti-Nisei Discrimination Recalled 
In our own town of Salinas such anti-Japanese discrimination 

took the following forms: Japanese citizens, even those born in 
this country, were not welcome in most hotels and bars, and' 
some of the insurance companies, notably Metropolitan insur
ance Company, would not issue life insurance to the Issei or the 
American-born Nisei. The legal system also discriminated 
against them and the chances of an American of Japanese 
ancestry winning a court case were slim indeed. Nor were they 
permitted to serve on juries. If one was called to jury duty "by 
mistake", he would immediately be dismlssed ft vm jury duty 
when it was determined that he was an Oriental. The real estate 
market was also closed to them and they could not purchase a 
house in certain districts of Salinas. Because of this discrimi-

nation it was also very difficult for the Japanese Americans to filled the quota set by the Monterey County Draft Board. 
secure a fishing license, thus many commercial fishermen But! even at war's end discrimination againSt the Japanese 
were denied a living. Even the educated Nisei were discrimi- AmerIcans had not completely ceased. Returning internees and 
nated against and it was arduous for them to practice law, veterans found their homes looted or destroyed, their property 
medicine, and the other professions. lost, and their lands gone. Had it not been for the understanding 

The tenor of the times was such that the rights granted by our and courage of some of their Caucasian friends and neighbors, 
Constitution and Bill of Rights to native-born and naturalized the returnees would have faced even more hardships. 
citizens were withheld from the Japanese Americans, and the In those days anti-Japanese feeling was still strong, and the 
Nisei along with the Issei, were relegated to the status of second returnees had a difficult time buying food, gasoline, insurance, 
class citizens. Members of the Salinas Valley Chapter were not and other necessities, and even fmding jobs. Had it not been for 
rebels and activists so they did not agitate or.take to the streets the help some of them received from their magnanimous Cau-
to demonstrate. They had a profound faith in American demo- casian friends, life would have been unbearable indeed. 
cracy and in American ideals and they sincerely believed that Much of this ill-feeling had been fomented by newspaper 
they could improve their lot through the ballot box. articles and by wartime propaganda, which had depicted such 

Thus, with the formation of the Salinas Valley Chapter, these incidents as the so-called "Bataan Death March" as a veritable 
abused and maligned American citizens and their parents charnel house and, by extension, held the American-born Nisei 
chose to work through their organization to improve their pub- and their Issei fathers responsible. Fortunately this tragic epi-
lic image and to be accepted by the community as loyal and sode was given the lie by returning members of the 40th Tank 
hard-working members. Battalion who related the many kind and generous deeds of 

To accomplish this purpose they set to work on community some of their Japanese captors. 
projects such as helping to collect Red Cross donations, distri- Chapter Reactivated in l.946 
buting containers to tile stores for March of Dimes collections, It was under such circumstances that the Salinas Chapter 
'by participating and sponsoring floats in parades and cere- was reorganized in late 1946 and early 1947 to help secure the 
monies, notably the Colmo del Rodeo parade, by encouraging hard-won civil rights and community acceptance of the Japa
Nisei of voting age to vote for the candidates oftheir choice, and nese Americans. Among the important tasks the Chapter set for 
by participating in numerous community welfare activities. itself were: the repeal of the anti-alien land laws in California, 

Prior to World War II, the Chapter had established scholar- the granting of American citizenship to the Issei, acceptance of 
ships for high school students in Salinas, had secured pledges the returning internees and veterans by their local communi
for a new community hospital, and they had made pLans for a ties and neighborhoods, taking over the care and maintenance 
new Japanese American Community Hall. And when the 40th of the Japanese Cemetery in Salinas, and the election of a 
Tank Battalion left Salinas for the Philippines they used their Japanese American Mayor of Salinas. 
meager resources to supply cigarettes and other comforts to Among the continuing goals of the Salinas Chapter are: or-
the war-bound troops. ganizing graduation parties for the local high school and Hart-

But by now the latent envy and' economic discrimination nell College graduates, the fonnation of the JACL Blue Cross 
reached a crescendo and these hard·working American citizens hospitalization program for Chapter members, fonnulation of 
of Japanese ancestry, and their parents, who had been pre- the JACL annual scholarship program for local high school stu

vented from securing proper housing and fertile lands, but who dents, and the prosecution to a successful conclusion of the 
had been so successful in producing bountiful crops on marginal Redress Issue. 
lands, which they could not own and could only lease, and And now, with the completion of the 50th Anniversary of the 
scorned by their Caucasian neighbors, were herded like cattle Salinas Valley Chapter, the torch of leadership passes from the 
in assembly centers, of which the Salinas Rodeo Grounds was . Issei and the older Nisei to the younger generation of Nisei and 
one, in preparation for shipment to internment in desert camps. Sansei, whose task will be to enrich the sense of pride in what 

Because of the virulent racial prejudice fanned by the desire their parents have done so that the Americans of Japanese 
to eliminate the successful competition of the Issei and the Nisei descent might achieve their rightful place in a greater and 
and stridently supported by the jingoistic press, these Ameri- more compassionate America. 

-
Salinas Callfomlan Photo 

Flowers second to famed lettuce 
Late in 1963, a group of en

terprising Japanese arrived 
in Salinas. Their leader, Mr. 
Yoshimi Shibata, president of 
Mt. Eden Nursery, and a well 
established Nisei nursery
man, had organized a part
'nership consisting of himself 
and eight families , who were 
irrunigrants from Kagoshi
rna, Japan. These immi
grants came to the United 
States during 1955 and 1956, as 
refugees from stormed ra-

aged parts of Japan. 

After establishing a flour
ishing, cut flower carnation 
greenhouse operation on Wil
liams Road, most of the immi
grant growers parated to 
tart their own businesses in 

the area. The original eight fa
milies wer joined by rela
ti es and friends who were 
fellow refugees, until the 
greenhouses swelled to approx
imately ftfty separate com
panies. 

With a d termined objec
tiv of tarting their own busi
n , th hard working new 
r idents of California frugal
ly sa ed enough funds to p~ 
cha mostly marginal lands 
to th South of th ity of -
linas. Through long hour of 
work, they fmally tabli hed 
in Monterey ounty an agri
bu iness whi h grossed near
ly $50,000,000 in 1981. Th flor
al industry ranks d nly 
to th 1 ttu produ tion. 

the-JaPanese -American com
munity life. Cultural pursuits, 
which had been donnant for 
many years, were reintro
duced, and added to the social 

and educational life of the 
community. Young and old 
alike, began forming bonsai 
(dwarf tree) clubs, Japan~ 
dance classes, Japanese clas
sical and folk singing groups, 
shamisen koto, flower ar
rangement, and tea cere
mony classes. Japanese lan
guage classes were started at 
the Buddhist Temple, and 
were soon recognized by the 
high chools as worthy of fo
reign language credit. The Sa
linas JACL chapter benefited 
positi el through increased 
membership and ne" chal
lenges. 

Where the Japanese Ameri
can corrununity was seeming

.1 isolated in previous . ears, 
it is now an integral part of the 

alinas rrununity. with 
man indi iduals participat

. ing in organizations and hold
ing r peeted positions 
throughout the area. JACL 
has had members hIding p0-

sitions n county commis-
i ns and advisory board ,be

ing elected to pubLL office. 
and ming pecte<i lead

in th Salinas bu in 
world. 

Looking 
back 

Dr. John Hirasuna, 1981 Salinas Valley JACL preSident, stands before one of 
several exhibits depicting the chapter's so-year-hlstory. (Capsule history on 
this page appeared In the chapter's souvenir booklet marking the celebration.) 

Th pres of the fl w r 
gr w r popul lion brought 
about a gradual, but t cinat
ing, chang in tll a ti iti of 

In trospect. our JACL' 
Fill. Y 81'S ha e peri
od of nstant ... th and ma
tW'ity. \ ith the ch pter' 
membeJ: vig rously and pro-

i ely tributin t all 
peets f Salinas U y 

life. * 



·1982 Officers 
(With Installation Date) 

FREMONTJACL 
(Jan. 24, 1982) 

BEIl'KEIE\' JACL CLEVELAND JACL 
Ted Inouye, pres; Betty Izuno, 

1st vp/memb; Kay Iwata, Aileen 
Tsujimoto, 2nd vp/ act; Judy Ka
dotani, 3rd vp/publ; June Hashi
moto, corr sec; Yutaka Handa, 
recgn; Gail Tomita, nwslttr: 

(Jan. 30, lJ8Z) (Feb. 13, 1982) 
Kiyoshi Katswnoto; pres; Tad Tom Nakao, Jr., pres; BillSada-
~, vp (civic aft); Terry Ya- taki,Jr., vp/prog; Karen Ebihara, 
mashita, vp (prog); Gordon Ya- vp/memb; BobTakiguchi,Jr., vp/ 
mamoto, vp (budg, constit); Da- legis; Frank Tanji, vp/ed; Mary 
vid Inouye, treas; Tak Shirasawa, Tashima, treas; Mary Obata, sec; 
Tee sec; Tom OUye, cor sec; bd May Ichida, Issei serv; Henry Ta
m.eJIlb..-.2yrs: .Goro Endo, Jordan naka, redrss; Wade Kojima, hwn 
Hiratzka, T Hirota, K Katswnoto, rghts; Peggy Tanji, Toshi Nishi
Beatrice Kono, Amy Maniwa, Fu- moto, bd of dir. 
mi Nakamura, Yone Nakamura, CLEVELAND JAYS 

KeikoOkubo,hist/EBIH; MossKi-. 
shiyama, del ; Dan Sato, youth; 
Jim Yamaguchi, ins; Herb Izuno, 
crd un/rdrs. 

GILROYJACL 
(Jan. 23, 1982) 

J~ N~yama, J~ Niki, Vernon (Feb. 13, 1982) 
N~, Joe Oyama, Min Sam, Grace Rick Ishiyama, pres; Paul 

Sam Soda, pres; Atsuko Obata, 
vp; Misao Niizawa, vp; Mas Mi
ura, vp; Joe Obata, rec sec; JOM
nie Hanamoto, treas; Alice Kado, 
hist; Setsuko Hirahara, ins; James 
Ogawa, Ray Yamagishi, del. 

TsuJlDloto, G Y~oto,. Jan:'es Baker vp/prog; Diane Asamoto, 
Yano; holdover: DwightGilchr~t, Ken Hayataka,memb; SusanIshi
Dr LarryHarada,HaroldMunu, T yama treas· Dan Ebihara sec' 
OUye, T Shlrasawa, Etsuko Stein- Rick Ebihar~ hist " 
mef.2, Shoji Takata, T Yamashita. DA ~N JACL MJD.COLUMBIA JACL 

BOISE VALLEY JACL (Dec. 5, 1981) Harry Iwatsuki, pres; Sheryl 
(J I)'J 1982 Carey, sect; George Watanabe, 

Stan Eto 8D.~ ~ Barr Mas Yamasaki, pres; K~t Win- treas; Jim Hasegawa, Mas Taka-

(M 'dian)' pres, . Mid . .,..,._. terhalter, vp (prog)! Carrie Mar- swni, memb; George Tamura, 
en , Tee sec, on r w u- tens sec' Bob Martin treas' Ca- schlrsh Mits Takas . ubI 
~ (~dwe,n), cor sec; ~ary role' Broclanan, m~b; Sa~hiko Aki Natmura, Maija ~uf. Mi: 
MiT yasaki ~BOIseJ treas. ; . Hiroko Carpenter, hist; Jim Kise, bd sak Takas . T'~",a. Carl 
.nou~e (BOise), hist, YoshioTaka- mem; Eugene Crothers, ex~fficio; ' 0 WID, ~W\o os, 
!'ashi (PaJ'!D8), ~OOO~lub; Maryha M Yamasaki, redress; Dr James Bob Kageyama, Hideo Suzuki and 
Kawaguchi, Midon. Furushiro, Taguchi, hwn rts; Daryll Sakada, Setsu Shitara, soc chair. 
m~; Stev-:n & Flinda ffi?uye festiv; Bob McMullen, alt; Lea MILWAUKEEJACL 
(Bo~), D~ Okamura (Boise), Nakauchi, phone; Lil Yamasaki, (Jan. 17, 1982) 
DaVId Yoshida (Nampa), bd nwsltr. Jim Miyazaki, chair; April 
membs Goral, vc; Andrew Hasegawa, ' 

'cmCAGO JA<L FOR(~ L~~ACL treas; Thelma Randlett, sec; Ron-
(Dec:. 5, 1111) an. ~ ) . ald Kiefer, memb chr/memb-at 

J Kaiha Ro Yoshi Sam Funakoshi, pres; Shigeo lrge' Sei Pramenko memb-at 
ane .. tsu, pres; n - Hayashi, 1st vp; John Sadahiro,' ,

no, vp (political prog); Kathy Na- 2nd vp,' Shigeko Nishimoto, rec lrge;Ed Jonokuchi, 1000 Club; 
kamoto ( ) Carol Y Dave and Reiko McKendry, 

. ,vp soc prog. ; ~ sec; May Yokoji, corr sec; Taka- JAYs; Charlie Matsumoto, Ed J~ 
shino, vp (memb); Jun lsono, vp shi Matsushima treas nokuchi, Helen Inai, Helen Jnnn... . 
(fin); Kurt Clark, treas; Chieko ,. ""..,-
Onoda, Patti Adachi wsltr kuchi, Lily Kataoka, folk fair; AI-
Janet ::iki, youth cfu.~ J~ • H your chapter has not Ian Hida, past chair; Lyrm Lueck, 
Tani, ex-off'; Alice Esaki, Betty been listed thus far, please Margaret Igowsky, newslttr; Lily 
Hasegawa, Janice Honda, Toshiko send in the names of the Kataoka, hist; Roy Mukai, int'ltia
Ishii, Pam Mmta, Tom Nishida, chapter officers and when son; Fumi Nakamoto, Lily Kat&
Mary Nishimoto, Don Sakamoto, oka, sunshine comm.; Julius Fuji
Mike Ushijima, Martha Wat&- the installation ceremonies rura, redrss; Sat Nakahira, recgn 
oabe,bd. took place. Thanks.-Ed. chair. 

Books from Pacific Citizen 
(As of Jan. 1. 1982: Some books listed previously 
are no longer avoilable from the PC.) 

'lhirty-Five Years in the Frying Pan, by Bill Hosokowa. Selec
tions from his papular coIlmI in the Pacific Otilen with new 
background material and a I\JV1ing tammentory . 
o $10.95 postpaid, hardtover. 

Nitei: the Quiet Americans. bv Bill Hasokawa. Papular hiSfO('{ 
of the Japanese in America. Published in 1969. 
o $6.95 postpaid, SofKover ONlY. 

thunder In the Iodcies: the IrlCNdible 0."" ... Pwt, by Bill 
Hosokowa. PenonoIly oufo9"Ophed by auThor far PC readers. 
o $14.00 pastpoid. hardcover. 

Japa_ American Story. bv Budd Fukei. A lasle of histO('{ 
and cultural heritage. One chapter by Mike Masooka recalls 
JACL's role during WW2's Evacuation of Japanese. 
o $7.85 postpaid, hardcover. 

Camp II 8Iodr 211, by Jock Matsuoka. A young cartoonist 
skelthes life inside internment comp at PasIon. The humorous 
touch, to be sure. 
o $7.00 postpaid, softt.aver. 

PRJa IS UPI- Years of Infamy. by Michi Weglyn. Shacking 
stOfy of America's tontentrotian ~ as uncovered from 
secret govemnenl orthives. 
o $7.45 postpaid, 5Oltcaver. 

Rulemabn of the HouM, bv Sparit MotslJllOllCH'ing Chen. An 
inside look at the mast powwful tammittee in the House of 
Representatives, based on Sparic's 1 O-year experience in !hot 
group. 
o Now,.,... $3.15 

Yankee Samllrai: Secret Role of Nisei in An.rica', 'odfie 
Victcwy, by Joe Harrington. An important c.anlribution to Nisei 
histOfy. Index of individual MIS names. 
o $11.75 postpaid, hardcover. 

Minimy in the ~bIy and Relocation Centers of World 
War II. By Rev. Lester SunAU. A unique facus of the Protestant, 
Catholic and BudcIIist churches in the WW2 c~ for Japanese 
Arnericor><t' 
o $11.75, postpaid, soItcaver. 

TMYCaIIedHerToIrye"',by RexGunn. Documentedoccount 
of a WW2 legend by a Pacific war carrespondInt who stuck 
with the sIOfy to its rinogined wlminotion. 
o $5.75 postpaid, softtover. 

Tokyo ... : Otphan of the Padflc, by Mosoyo Ouus. A fas
cinating norrutive, with introduction by Edwin 0 Rtischoeur. 
o $13.95 postpaid, hardcover. 

Hawaiian fa .... by Allon Beekman. Eleven matchlas stories of 
the Joponese immigrant in Hawaii. 
o $4.70 postpold, hardcover. 

Sachie: a Daughter of Hawaii, by Patsy S. Saiki. A faithful 
portroyal of the early Nisei in Hawaii told in nov.1 fann. 
o $5.25 postpaid, softt.aver. 

East to America: A History aI the Japa"... In the United 
States. By Robert Wilson - Bm Hasokawo. The long-awaited 
book undertoktn as a JACl project in 1963, concise histO('{ 
down to 1979; Anthor to JACl-JARP's definitive social hi~tory 
series. 
o $11.00 ppd, hardcover, 351-pp. index, biblia. 

Japa_ AmericaM: Changing PaHem, of Ethnic AHlli. 
atiGn ()ye, Th ... Ge_ration" By Dorrel Molllera. Part of 
JACl-JARP's delinilive social history; $Dlid reference, campi-

II lotion of JACL's three-generotianol survey in the 196Os. 
o $21.00 ppd, hcJ'dcov.r, 171 -pp, biblio, appendiX. 

NOW IN PAPERIACK! The lamboo Peoplt: The Low and 
the Japa_ Americans. By Fronk Chuman. An ever p0p

ular reference on Issei-Nisei !egol histO('{. 
o $9.00 ppd, softt.aver. (Hordtover issues ore ovt of "nnl.) 

HIr.himo-Nall_aIrl, A PIctorial Recont of the Atomic De
struction. Over 300poges of photos, some token by U. S. Army 
and returned to Japan in 1973. 
o $26.25 postpaid (Proceeds to Convninee of Atomic Bomb 
Survivors of the U.S.A.) Supply now very limited. 

The Japa_ AmtriCIOn Community: A Th .. e Generation 
Study. By Gene Levine, Colbert Rhodes. JACl-JAJU> survey 
doto of Issei in 1963, of the Nisei-Sansei in 1966-67 indicates 
degree of acculturation, relationship between attitudes and 
behavior within this group, ond the changes; B7 tables of 
particular value. (Also available $17.95 cash & carTy at JACL 
offices in Chicago, Son Francisco, Washington.) 
o $18.95 ppd, hardcover, 242-pp, appendix. 

eco-mics ond Politics of Rodal Accommodation: The 
Japa_ of Los Anvties 1900-1942. By JOOn Modell. Part 
of JACl-JARJ>'s definitive social history; Social historian re
search includes checking out the prewar files of Rafu Shimpo 
English section. 
o $11 .00 postpaid, hardcover. 

Legal Problems of Jopa_ Americana: Thel, History and 
o..,.l.,-nt In the Unit.d Sta .... By Dr. Maritoshl fu
kudo. A scholar's examlllOhan illlo onh-Japanese legol prob
lems in the U.S., and his anolysis. 
o $15.00 ppd, hardcover, 220-pp, index, footnate~, table of 
CDSeS. 

Heroic St"'9llies of Jopa_ Americana: Partltan 
Fillhters from Americo', C«Ktntration Camps. By James 
Odo. A black busted The trauma of Evacuation as recoiled 
VIVIdly by a yaung mono 28 years old, at the time. 
D $14.50 ppd, hardcover, 27S-pp, footnol8S . 
o $9.50 ppd, $Dltcaver, 2d ed, 275-pp, footnotes . 

Repart from Round-qe Country, A Collection of Slcetchta, 
Both Verbal and Vlwal. by a TrGMPlont.d Americant 
By Pete Hironoka. A personal selection of 1115 mast-telling 
editorial cortoons (many from the PC) and anecdotes, a humor
laden addition for the Nisei library. 
o $7.95 ppd. $Dftcaver. 207-pp. 

UTHOGRAPH PRINT 

The 1 ... 1. By Pete Hironaka. Limited edition, 21 2Bln., first in a 
series of three prints. 

lOOKS IN JAPANESE 

Ni .. 1: tc- Otonashli Ameril&olln. Translation of Hosokawo's 
"Nisei" by lsamu Inouye. ldeol gift fOf newcomers from Japan 
or friends in Japan. 
o $20.00 postpaid, librory edition. (Only supply in U.S.) 

Jim Yashldo no ""tom.. no SokoIIu. Japanese edition 01 " Iwo 
WaI'1ds of Jim Yoshida" by Yoshida-Hosokawa, translated by 
Yukia Morita. Incredible stO('{ of a Nisei slronded in Japan 
during WW2. (English version out-of-print) 
o $6.25 postpaid. $DltCOVI/". 

Pri~ good th-'lIh Jllne 30, 1982 

Postal Insurance (U. S. only) extra 

First $15 in voluel odd 50~ . 

Up to $50, odd B5, . (PC insures order over $50) 

Nome ..... : ................•................... 

Address .•... , ................................... . 

City, Slate, ZIP ..............•.......•........• . •.. 

Amount enclosed. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 

Make check payable 10 'PaCific Cilizon'. 
244 S Son Pedro St, Rm 506, Los Angeles, Co 90012 

NEW MEXICO JACL 
(Dec. 31, 1981) 

Friday, March 12, 19821 PACIFIC CmzEN-9 

Calvin Kobayashi, pres; Darrell 
Yonemoto, vp (soc); Jean Yone
moto, vp (memb); Stanley Hara
da, vp (cult-historical); Amy T~ 
kunaga, treas; Susy Tamura, see. 

Tulare Library files chapter newsletters 
VISALIA, Ca.-Taking an interest nounced Feb ~ 26 by chapter mem
in the historical importance of the ber Tom Shimasaki. 

NEW YORKJA<L 
Tom K0met.an.4 pres; Woodrow 

Asai, vp; Karen Sekiguchi, rec sec, 
nwsltr; J~Kariya,corsec; William 
D Minami, treas; Hisayo Asai, 
memb; Julie Azuma, prog; Haruko 
Brown, Cyril Nishimwa, redres<l; Air 
gust Nakagawa, semI; Ben Haragu
chi, legal adv; Janet Kooletani, Mi
tsuye Kamada, Cnxnwe1l Mukai, bd 
memb; Ruby Yoohino Schaar, exec 
dir/PR. 

RIVERSIDE JACL 
(Feb. 20, l.982) 

Cliff Mac Niven, pres; J)ouglas 
Urata, vp; Junji Kwnamoto, 
treas; Kiyo Hanamura, ree sec; 
Carolyn Patterson, cor sec; Ma
sako Gifford, memb; Ets Ogawa, 
hist; Swni Harada, nwslttr 
sunstme; Toshi Hanazono, 1000 
Clb; Michiko Yoshimura, 
schlrshp; Dolly Ogata, ex~ff; 
Wayne Hayashibara, memb-at
lrg; Junji Kwnamoto, cvl rghts; 
Kathy Kumamoto, Meiko Inaba, 
Swni Harada, Marie Arakaki, 
Doris Higa, Nancy Takano, ed 
comm. 

SAN JOSE JACL 
(Feb. 13, 1982) 

Wayne Tanda, pres; Yosh Mori
moto, vp (prog & activ) ; Karen 
Shiraki, vp (civic aft); Kazuko T~ 
'kushima, vp (fin/budg); Leslie 
Masunaga, rec sec; Grant Shimi
zu, <XlI" sec; Gecx'ge Neyama, treas; . 
Judy Niizawa, G Shimizu, del. 

Tulare County JACL's newslet
ters, the Tulare County Library 
has put all 75 copies of the chap
ter's releases on me in the build
ing's Historical Room, it was an-

SANTA BARBARA JACL 
Feb. 13. 1982 

Mike Hide, ch; John Suzuki, vc; 
Ikey Kakimoto, treas; Jane Uye
saka, sec; Shirley Kono, cor sec; 
Harold Kono, insur; Reiko Uye
saka, memb; George Ohashi, 
prog; Dr Norman Nyun-han, 
parlmtn; bd mem-Goro Take
uchi, Dennis Tokurnaru, Mas Ma
tswnura, Mamoru Takeuchi, 
Richard Tokumaru and David 
Wakumoto. 

SELMAJACL 
(Nov. 15, 1981) 

George Abe, pres; Henry Degu
chi, vp; John Fujioka, treasi 
George Fukagawa, ree sec; 
George Baba, cor sec; Sat Araki, 
insur; Henry Deguchi, memb; Ki
yo Yamamoto, del. 

SNAKE RIVER V ALLEY JACL 
(Jan. 23, 1982) 

Russ Murata, pres; Marie Cle
venger, v.p.; MikeIseri, tr~ ; Ja
net Takami, sec; Grant Amano, 
hist; Randy Harano, pub; Kenny 
Hiramatsu, recog; TomAnderson, 
Rich Mita, Jerry Inouye, Greg Shi
geta, scbol ; Rod Atagi, Larry Ma
tsumura, Ron Mio, Roo Pressley, 
Marc Suyematsu, Jon Nishioka, 
social. 

Placer County JACL seeks help in landscaping 
LOOMIS, Ca.-The Placer County JACL is currently 
sponsoring a ground improvement program of the new Loomis 

Library Drive here, and is seeking assistance in a general 
clean-up of the land before the Nitta Construction. Co; can' 
begin heavy equipment work. Persons interested in helping 
should call Dr. Michael Hatashita 652-0445 or Alfred Nitta 652-
7459. 

SONOMACOUNTYJACL 
(Jan. 9 ,l.982) 

Margarette Murakami, Lucy 
Kishaba, c~pres; Miyo Masaoka, 
vp; Don Hayame, vp; Gerry Shi
mazu, vp; Jim Yokoyama, treas; 
Mike Otani, ree sec ; Edwin Ohki, 
rooo Club; Mark Hayashi, Terry 
Maoki, Sam Miyano, Mei Nakano, 
Joe Sako, George Shimizu, JOM 
Toolan, Fred Yokoyama, 2-yr bd 
memb; D Hayame, GeorgeHama
moto. Cynthia Hayashi, Ken Ishi
ZU, Wendell Kishaba, Hitoshi K~ 
bayashi, Ed Nomura, Martin Shi
mizu, Harry Sugiyama, holdover 
memb. 

VENIC&CuL VERJACL 
Dr Richard Saiki, pres; Hitoshi 

Shimizu, vp/treas; Ron Nishio, 
sec; Akemi Nagao, del; Fred H<r 
sbiyama, alt del; Frances Kitaga
wa, insur/memb. 

VENTURA COUNTY JACL 
(Jan. 30, 1982) 

Harry Kajihara, pres; Bill Mi
yasaki, vp ; Sbig Yabu, treas/ 
memb; Teri Komatsu, ree sec; 
Stan Tashiro, cor sec; Marcia ~ 
yasaka, Janet Kajihara, pub; 
Keith Harada, hist ; Ron Komatsu, 
educ; David Fujita, youth; Sak Sa
kazaki, activo 

WEST V AU..EY JACL 
(Jan. 30, 1982) 

Kayo K. Kikuchi, pres; James 
Sakamoto, 1st vp; Sbinobu Toga
saki, 2nd vp; Lucille Hitomi, ree 
sec; May Yanagita, corr sec; Ta
tsuko Kikuchi, treas. 

WHITE RIVER VALLEY 
CIVIC LEAGUE 

(Jan. 30, lS82) 
Joe Nishimoto, pres; Frank Na

tsuhara, Miye Toyoshima, vp; 
Margaret Okitsu, treas ; Sauce Shi
mojima, recsec; Edith Watanabe, 
corr sec ; Dan H.iranak.a, hist; 
George Kawasaki, un> Club. 

An English-language bimonthly magazine published in Japan 

The Japan of 
yesterda~ 

today, and 
tomorrow. ... 

inTHEEASl: 
A new eeries on cultural history takes you back to 
the roots of the Japanese. Articles on technology, 
economies, and society tell you where Japan is and 
where it is heading. 

Every Japanese-American family should read THE EAST. 

Contents: History, Culture, EconomiCS, Bushido, Provincial 
Travels, Eating Customs, Industry and SOCiety, Japan Today, 
Japanese Lesson, SCience, etc. 

Just cut and send to: The East Publications, Inc. 

On8 copy : US$3.80 

19-7-101 Mlnaml-Azabu 3, Mlnato·ku, Tokyo, Japan 106 
or New York Office, P.O. Box 2640, Grand Central Station 
New York, N.Y. 10164, U.S.A. 

The East 
Subscription Rates: 

One year 
(six issues) 

US$18.50 
(Includes US$3.60 
seamall postage) 

I would like to subscribe to The East for one Year. 

o Check enclosed 0 Bill me later 
* 

Name ~: ____________________________________ ___ 

Addre =ss~: ____________________________________ __ 

City: State: Zip: 

-

-
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LeeR's critical report on 

rights called 'inflammatory' 
W ASIDNG roN-Attorney General William French Smith, ad
dressing the Conservative Political Action Confer€;nce here 
Feb. 25 labeled as "inflammatory and inaccurate" a report 
critic~ the Administration's positions on civil rights such as 
school desegregation, voting rights and offirrnative action 
(Mar.5PC). 

The Leadership Conference on Civil Rights had charged Feb. 
23 in the report the Justice Department is not enforcing the laws 
and yielding to political pressure 0:1 important civil rights 
issues. 

Smith said the department is continuing to enforce the laws 
and "anyone who suggests .otherwise is engaging in deliberate 
deception". He ('..aIled the report "a highly inflammatory and 
inaccurate attack upon the Dept. of Justiet>'s efforts to protect 
the civil rights of all Americans". 

Meanwhile, the LCCR Fund proposed an 18-month project to 
monitor what is happening to federal civil rights enforcement, 
with reports going to the 157-member organizations, govern
ment agencies and j}e public through the media. Arnold Aron
S':.:d and Marvin Caplan, fOmler LeCR .officers, will direct the 
project, drawing no salary but a small honoraria t.o cover travel 
ar.d out-of-pocket expenses. 

Dr. Arthur Flemming, .ou~.oing chair of the U.S. Civil Rights 
Commissi.on, told the LCCR Feb. 22 the Reagan administrati.on 
was "detennioed to d.o everytping in their power to weaken or 
eliminate civil rights law". He and Rep. Don Edwards (D-Ca), 
cha.innan of the House subcommittee on civil and constituti.onal 
rights, were h.on.ored at the LCCR Hubert Humphrey Civil 
Rights Award Dinner. 

JACL, a founding member .of LCCR in 1950, voted at its Na
tional JACL Board m~ting in San Francisco, to present its 
Certificate of Appreciati.on to them and to co-f.ounders Roy 
Wilkins and Arnold Aronson. # 

Boise Valley-Snake River in jOint fete 
ONTARIO, Ore.-Despite a MId, snowy night Jan. 23, the an
nual Boise Valley-Snake River Valley joint installati.on dinner, 
hested this year by ~ latter at the Senicr Citizens Hall with 
dinner catered from PcJomino Cafe, gave the tw.o boards a 
warm send-off. 

Pat Takasugi, outg.oing Snake River chapter president, wel
comed t'very.olle. Cathy Maeda Bergam was pmcee. The Rev. 
Tong Liu gave invocation; Reid Saito, past IDe' 1st vice-go v
er aor, installed the officers: Stan Eto heading Boise Valley and 
Russ Murala, Snake River. 

Boise Valley presented eight JACL Silvei Pins, tw.o ptlStllU

mOI!sly (*), to longtime stalwarts of the chapter: Steve Hirai., 
Jim Yamada*. Midori Furusniro, Rina Yamashita, Tom Ari
ma, Kay Inouye, Tom Takatori and Edward D. ltami . .t>re
sentations with certificates were made by Sazn Ft;.jishin. 

Mas Yamashita of Caldwell was recognized for his 4O-years 
with Boise Valley Judo Club. (The jud.o club and JACL are 
ecrhoots of the 43rd annual judo tournament Mar. 6 at VaUivue 
High School.) He was also cited by the Intermountain District 
Council as the Japanese American of the Biermium last No
vember. George Koyama presented the chapter plaque dl com
memoration of the IDC honor. 

Sac'to to honor Percy & Gladys Masaki 
SACRAMENTO, Ca.-Longtime JACLers Percy and Gladys 
Masaki will be honored by friends and the Sacramento chapter 
at a retirement dinner Saturday, Mar. 'l:l, 6 p.m. at Wong's , 
Islander Restaurant, 5675 Freeport Blvd. Tickets at $12.50 per' 
may be obtained from: 

JACL office, L&M Co., Sumitomo Bank (Broadway or Arden Way of-. 
fiees), Calif. 1st Bank (7th & L). ForinfomUltion, call Mimi Iwama (918) 
39Hi273 or Jenr Takehara (391~). 

GARDENA ContirmedfromPage4 

ported baving experienced no 
attacks on their churches 
which could be attributed to 
racial bigotry. 

Olive, who conducted the in
vestigation for six weeks, 
called it "one of the most frus
trating cases (he has) ever 
encountered because there's 
no enemy out there." He com
pared the city's diverse etlmic 
mix, ~ per cent .of whom are 
Japanese Americans, to a 
mini United Nations. He add
ed that in his 15 years with the 
c.ommissi('n, he's never had to 
come to Gardena to deal with 
a racial problem. 

"This case is like a marsh
mallow . . . everytime I 

pushed somewhere f.or an an
swer, it (a theory) gave way," 
Olive said. 

Although Olive's report 
said that racism or religious 
intolerance was not the cause 
of the arson attack::., Japa
nese Americans acknow
ledged that racial prejudice 
does exist in the city. How
ever, they believe it is a minor 
prohlem and does not "have a 
significantly negative effect 
on the course .of social rela
tions in Gardena." The report 
also said that among those in
terviewed "tl~ere was a very 
positive feeling about 
Gardena." 

Church members and local 

WLA Auxiliary maps program for '82 
LOS ANGELES-The West 
Los Angeles J,ACL Auxiliary 
headed by Yuki Sato, pres; 
Nancy ~ugimura, v.p.; Amy 
Nakashima, treas; Grace Ka
ta.oka, sec, and Mitsu Sonoda, 
pub. hist., met recently to 
map .out a program f.or thP 
year. 

Am.ong its many activities, 
the Auxiliary is seeking a 
queen to represent West Los 

ClaSSical, Hawaiiarl 
music slated a~ EWP 
r.os ANGELES-A series of 
classical sol.oists and an after
noon of Hawaiian music are 
scheduled for the East West 
Players' theater, 4424 Santa 
Monica Blvd., in March and 
April. 

Flautist Lisa Joe will per
form Mar. 21; celloist Masa
toshi Mitsumoto is slated f.or 
Mar. 2.8; flautist Cathy Wong, 
April 4. Oll April 11, an Old 
Time Hawaiian MU')ic and 
Dance Concert will be 
featured. F.or ticket informa
ti.on call (213) 660-0366. _ 

Angeles in this year's Nisei 
Week Festival. Interested 
y.oung women should contact 
the Auxiliary. 

Plans are being fonnulated 
for their 11th benefit wine 
tasting afternoon on Sunday, 
May 16, at Ken Ishizaki's Ya
mato Restaurant in the Can
turj Plaza Hotel. Eiko Iwata 
and Mary Yanokawa will c0-

chair the event. 
The Auxiliary and Chapter 

Scholarship Awards dinner 
will be held on Friday, June 4, 
at Bullock's Westwood's 
Bamboo Room. 

AndcookbooksE-WI ($6.50 
postpaid) and E-W II ($8.80 
postpaid) are still available 
fr.om the Auxiliary, 1431 Ar
macost Ave., Los Angeles, 
~. # 

Las Vegas JACL to 
hold Spring Dance 
LAS VEGAS, Nev.-Duke N<>
mw-a's band w11l play at the Las 
Vegas JACL Spring Dance Satur
day, March Zl, at the Convention 
Center Gold Room. Dinner pre
cedes at 6 p_"Tl. For tickets, call 
384-7263. 
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businessmen had 'put up Rohwer memorial fund 
$22,000 as a reward for infor- drive underway 
mation leading to the arrest of OCK Ark A 

ho ha UTTLE R , .-
the ~nist, w may ve campaign to rebuild the Nisei 
po~lbly caused ~ three fires war memorial monument 
which occurred m July 1980, erected in 1945 at Rohwer 
NOY· 1981 and the latest 002 camp is underway, it was an
whlch. sco~ched the reco-: . nounced by Sam Yada. A 
struction SIte Feb. 12 of this $15,000 g.oal was stipulated 

year. with any overage for the pro-

Berkeley JACL slates i~~: U~k::~:!!~ ~~ 
basketball tourney wer l:eSidents were assured. 
BERKELEY-The 25th Annual Tax~xempt contributi.ons 
Berkeley JACL Invitational Bas- may be sent to Rohwer Center 
ketball Tournament will be beld d Co 
March ~28, featming some of the Memorial Fun, mm.on-
finest Sansei high school players in wealth Federal Savings & 
Northern CaliforWa. Participating Loan Assn., P.O. Box 2220, 
chapters include Berkeley, Contra Little Rock, AR 72203. 
Costa, Eden, Parlier, Sacramento, , 
San Francisro, San Jose and Placer County s 

S=~e includes: opening PCY A scho~ar 
rounds, Mar. 26, 7p.m., at King Jr. ROCKLIN, Ca.-Kent Sa')ak:i, 
HS and Portola Jr. HS (El a Roseville High School seni
Cerrito); semifinals, Mar. Zl, 4::ll or, participated in the Presi
p.m., King Jr, HS; finals, Mar. 28, dential Classroom for Y.oung 
1 p.m., Berkeley lIS. Americans Feb. 20-27 in 

Chi Alpha Delta Washington, D.C. under the 

bridge tea Mar. 28 sponsorship .of the Placer 

LOS ANGELES-The Chi Alpha 
Delta Alumnae will hold its Annual 
Scholarship Bridge Tea Fund
raiser on Sunday, March 28, 1 p.m. 
at the West Los Angeles Buddhist 
Chw-ch, 2003 Corinth Ave. Ftmds 
will be applied toward a scholar
ship fo" UCLA students; for more 
info call Fred Miyata (213) 
~~ . 

AADAP slates car 
waSh-pancake feed 
LOS ANGELES-The Asian 
American Drug Abuse Program 
will hold a car wash and pancake 
breakfast fundraiser on Sunday, 
March 14, 10 am. to 2 p.m. at 531B 
S. Crenshaw Blvd. For more info 
call Marlene or Walter 213) 293-
6284. 

County JACL. Sasaki, who 
was selected to participate in 
the PCY A f.or his leadership 
and academic excellence, is 
the son .of Mr. and Mrs. Ernie 
Sasaki of Rocklin. 

Berkeley youth center 
seeking volunteers 
BERKELEY-The Berkeley 
Asian Youth Center needs 
community volunteers to help 
with their English as a Second 
Language program, Day 
Camp, recreational services 
and other academic services. 
For info contact the center at 
1414 Walnut S1. Berkeley, CA 
94709 415) 849-4898. 

**Sl 
KAMON 

YOSHIDA KAMON ART 

312 E. 1st St., Room 205, Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 629-2848 /755-9429 

• As a K.arnoo for the Japanese-Americans. Ke1 bas designed and crealed 
the bronze K.aroorrwiUJ.surname. a K.amon wtuch will etema.Uy carryon and 
relate the family's bistoryto itsdesceodants. At this momer.t,Kei Yoshida is 
sending out to those who have already ordered a Kamon £rom lIS (in chr0-
nological order as orders were receivedl. the results ofwbatshe bas inve:r 
ligated so far in reg. ards to family b.istories. together with a ~ which will 
pIay a necessary role in further investigations and which depIcts the old 
provinces of Japan. a sample Kamoo &om each of these regions and the 
names of those who used these Kamoos. 

• In order to eternally preserve the pride of this brilliant new group, which 
began as the Japanese and 1a:tec became the Japanese American, Yoshida 
Kamon Art is creating to-order its beauti.fully impressive Kamoo, which has 
your Kamon and sumame. llaIxkarved and hanlkast together in brome, 
and is the only ooe of its kind to uist in the entire world 

• Furthermore iI)'OO order, Kei Yoshida will also give guidance so that you 
yourself may seir~ an accurate history of your family • 

• Kel Yoshida has been doing coot.inllow; research on the Japanese Amer
Ican Kamoo for the past 11 years. 

GARDENA- A ENJOY ABLE JAPANF. ~ FOR aUESnONS CONCERNING 'M: KAMON. PLEASE CALl M U SU BI Coatinued from Page 5 
P · tt· Gardens Motel Apts <In Japanese) 629--2848 - Kel Yoshida. (In English) 

, OlnSe 13 . 755-9429 _ Nina Yoshida (after 8 p.m., or on Sat. or Sun.) 
As a future issue, membership declines over the past several 13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phon : 324-5883 For a Kamon Guide booklet, please send $3.75 

Years are a clear concern. The discontinuation of the traveJ t , to Yoshl'da Kamon Art. 
08 Unll\ • Ht'rl t. d P 01 . Au C o"cfnlonIM'l . ( II( h .. ", • f'",I,'on 

program and the rise in dues have been Ute primary culprits in 11 .. __ :':_~ O ~W:N:l(: ) A:N:O~~Pl~R,~AT;tO~~8: Y .: OB :: A : 1A~~8:R~O:S ~~ ___ l':~:;:;:;:-;;~~~;:;:;;:;:;:;~~~;::;::;:~ rr any minds. While, we would certainly lose some membership ,. 
for Utese reasons, shouldn't there be program incentives that 
we develop to bring new members in the organization? 

This past year was a focus on internal .operations, cutting 
costs and other elements that are low on my list of things to get 
excited about. 1 understand the need to pay atteution to basic 
and fundamental .operational aspects of organizati.on, and con
sequently, that has been d.one. We have finished 1981 in the 
black. We have drafted a revised personnel manual. We have 
compiled materials for organizational operations in a manual 
in first draft fonn. We have operated without program stafTto 
save funds. 

Marutama Co. Inc. 

Fish Cake Manufacturer 

Los Angeles 

Beginning my second year, I remain aware &bat the oot-s. . 
fun stuff of organization has much effort and energy required. 
While I share with most of you, a greater interest in programs 
and projects, the nature of being in this job requires that I 
confront the daily realities of time and money. It feels some
times, like we're riding on bicycles, and every.one is talking 
about taking a transoceanic trip. We ought to be talking about a 
10 Kil.ometer race, given the resources available. Even better, 
we vught be about the business of figuring out h.ow we're 
going to get our hands on a ship or airplane. In the end, aren't 
realities always congruent with res.ources? /I 

.................. 
II 

CA •••• L~ . 

Aero II 51. John'l HOlp. 
2032 Slnll Monici BIVII. 

Slnll Monici. CIIII. 
f4ARY & GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828·091i 

Larlle t 't k of Popular 
& lassi Japanese Rc ord 
Magazine, . Art Book. Ifts 

TWo Shop. III LlIIII TKyO 

330 E. 11t 8t.-34O E. 1st St. 
LOl Angll .. , ClIIf. i0012 

. Ueyama, Prop. 

DELIGHTFUL 
seafood treats 

DEUCIOUS and 
so easy to prepare 

MRS. FRIDAYS 
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets 

FishIcing Processors. 1327 E. 15th St.. lDs Angel (213) 74&1 07 

Japanese Charms 
II Japanese Names 

Japanese Family Crests 

2801 W. BALL RD • • ANA.HEIM, CA 92804 • (714)995-4004 
i 
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Gntater Los Angeles 

ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL 
Supersaven/Group Discounts/ 

Apex Fares/Computerized/Bonded I ' 

1111 W Olympic Blvd, LA 9001'5 
623-6125/29. Call Joe or Gladys 

Seattle, Wa. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY--<:eneda 03 

Att: Investors 
UL TRALJGHT DEALERSHIP available for 
Delta Sailplane Corp. across Canada and 
Eipper Quick Silver In South East B.C. 

CONTACT 

Canadian Ultralight Aircraft Ltd. 

901 Kai Lake Rd., Vernon, B.C. 

EMPlOYMENT-&, calif. 06 

Teller 
JEEP. CARS. PICKUPS 

h From $35. Avall;lble at local GoVt Auctions. 
ForDlrectorycaJl~7-6000Ex.l1317 . 

Call refundable. 

REAL ESTATE~lorfda 

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2 
New Otani Ho~I, 1105 los Angeles 

los Angeles 90012 Art 110 Jr 

Jaoe IUdeko Riga, Marsha Hira
oo-Nakanlsbl and Melody Y. Nishi

da were named 1981 "Outstanding 
Young Women of America" by the 
program's board of directors Feb. 
17. The three Sansei were among 
23,000 women from arowxi the na
tion noted for accomplishments 
witllin their homes, professions 
and communities, Higa hails from 
San Gabriel, Ca" Hiram-Nakani
shi from Los Angeles and Nishida 
from Culver City ... In Washing
ton, D.C., Tommy Cbuug was re
cenUy honored by the Natiooalln
stitute on Drug Abuse for his ef
forts in bringing attention to the 
needs of the Asian American com
munity in the area of drug abuse, 
Chung, director oUbe Los Angeles 
Community Youth Gang Services 
Project, is a member of the Pan 

V1T6V4 (604)549-1583 1 

Must have S&L teller & new ac
counts experience. New branch in 
Harbor City, Opportunity unlimit
ed. Top salary, excellent paid be
nefits. Contact: Andre Robin or 
Roxane Welch, 

FLORIDA CONDO. 2 bedrooms & bath
rooms. Quiet island In Tampa Bay. Ocean 
view, balcony, boat dock, pool, modern ~ 
pliances, built in 1980,1 ,200 sq It. GREAT 
INVESTMENTI $106,000. Owner: Greg 
Nelson, Am M-39, CIty Hall, Los Angeles CA Citywide Delivery (213) 620-08081 

NISEI FLORIST 
In the Heart of lin Ie Tokyo 
~46 E 2nd 51 : 628-5606 

_ Fred Moriguchi Member: Telefloro 

Nisei Travel 
1344 W 155th 51, Gardena 902~7 

(213) 327-5110 

CUSTOM MADE FUTON 
(213) 2~3-2754 

SUZUKI FUTON MFG. 

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE 
530 W. 6th St. #429 

los Angeles 9OOt4 680·3545 

Travel Guild 
Bonovenlure Shopping Gallery 

level61 404 S. Figueroa (90071) 
624-1041 • Martha Tamashiro, Pres . 

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU 
321 E 2nd 51, #505 

los Angele. 900 12 624-6021 

Orange County 

Executive-Reoltorsv. 
VICTOR A KAlO 

Investments - ExchangH . Residential 
Bus. (714) 848-"343 res.(714) 962-744 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 
laMancho Cenler, 1111 N Harbor 

Fullerton, Co 17 14-526-0116 

, AsianJACL. 

jnpewdaL Lanes 
, Complele Pro Shop, Restouronl, lounge 

210 1·22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525 

1)-oop 515 scoutmaster Stanley 
Kurokawa, active with the Chica
go Nisei Post and Japanese Ameri
can Service Committee, and 
Daniel Nishlbun, who is active 
with the High Ridge District, were 
awarded the Boy Scout Silver Bea
ver medals during the area coWlci1 
recognitions fete Jan, 30 at the 
Americana Congress Hotel. Re
cords show over 17 Nikkei have 
been honored with either the Silver 
Beaver and Silver Fawn medals 
over the past year by the Chicago 
Area Boy Scout CoWlcil. 

San Diego KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE 
FRANKKINOMOTO Reston (Va.) Times honored 

PAUL H. HOSHI 5075 King il . (206)622 - 23~2 Judi Ushio, president of the Reston 
Insurance Service Home Owners Assn. as its 1981 We-

B.C. CANADA-All. Investors 

FOR SALE by owner in OIivef, B .C. (The 
Arizona of Canada). 4 bdrm, 3-yr-okl home, 
2 baths, 2 fireplaces. Central air cond, 2 bills 
from lake. F/P $119,000; also available, dry 
cleaning bus right In town. 

For info, phone 1-604-498-4181 , 
or write Gordon Long, 

Box 725, 
Oliver, B.C. Canada VOH1TO 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

Sales 
Representative 

• 
THIRD LARGEST INSURANCE 

CORPORATION SEEKING A 

CAREER-MINDED PERSON 

05 

Salary and commission. Excellent fringe 

benefits. Can earn up to $25,000 first year. 
Sales experience andlor college education. 

Call : 

B.OKA 
(714) 835-5330, ext 209 or 210 

EOE MlF 

Comple te H ~m e 

Frontier Savings & Loan 
2301 Artesia Blvd. 
Redondo Beach, 
(213) 370-5711 

PROGRAM DEVELOPER 

90012, USA. Tel: (213) 485-3391 , 
• (213)45~159 . 

I REAL ESTATE (JImIIc:a) 08 
I 

MONTEGOBAY 
JAMAICA 

1 fulltime position offered fOI qualified ap- . • 
plicanlS with grantsmanship experience and t Luxurious, fully furnished and refurbtshed 

tralning. Please send resume to: 5,000 sq It 4 BR, 3'12 bath home on ~ acre 
• . overlooking ocean, 1 mi from downtown. 

AsIan American Voluntary Action Center, Cash preferred. Call C G Kirkpatrick 
1102 SCrenshaw Blvd. I 00(213)639-6376. 
Los Angeles, CA 90019; 

attn. Tony Sung, execdlr. 

CET A Office/Clerk Trainee 
F.T. tralntng position for 21 or over applicant 
who qualifies under CETA liB Income 
guides and lives in one of LA. County's 
unincorporated areas. Type min. 25wpm 
and good spelling; Call Ms. Dolce de Priest, 

I ========~~~ · ~n~n====~=== 
FOR SA1£ (Autoa) rTl 

1979-930 Porsche Turbo 
Less than 2,500 Miles 

ThIs essentially brand new 930 Turbo was 
warehoused tor over two years. Has every 
conceivable extra, indudlng sun roof, The 
car is absolutely like new.-CusIom brown 
metallic finish with light 1aIl1ealher. 

$59,000 

Call (714) 276-9500 
(Between 8 a.m . ~:30 p.m. 

Monday through Friday) 

I !.os Angeles Japanese 
Casualty Insurance 

Assn. 
COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTION 

Aihara lruurance Al;3y. Inc. 
250 E. 1.t St., Lot Angeles 900 12 

Suile 900 626-9625 

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd St., Lot Angeles 90012 

Suite 500 626-4394 

Funakoshi lru. Agency, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St., Lot Angeles 90012 

Suite 300 626-5275 

Hirohata Ins, Agency, In<. 
322 E. 2nd St., Lot Angeles 90012 

287-8605 628-1214 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
15029 Sylvonwood Ave . 

Norwalk, Co 90650 864-5774 
1iJb\~ ;;og , 

151 20 S Western Ave 1I:~~IS:s:I=a~gr:li:li:I:I~ 
Itano & Kagawa, Inc. 

321 E. 2nd 51 .• Lot Angeles 90012 
5uit.301 624-0758 

852 16 h S The Intermountain 
- t t (714) 234-0376 man of the Year for "accomplish-

San Diego 92101 res . 264·2551 Mom Wokosugi ments which have left an indelible 

Japanese Language Lessons Soles Rep, Row Crop Form. mark" on the community. Wife of 
4459 Mornell St., Son Diego 92109 810ckaby Real estOle. RI2 8,,658,Onlorio, one-lime national director David 

(714)483-3276 Ore9791.-(503)881.1301/262-3459 Ushio was recognized for her ta-

Ventura County The Midwest lents and skill wunatched by previ-

CALVIN MATSUI REAlTY SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE ous presidents when the group was 
Homes & Commercial 17 e Ohio 51, Chicago 60611 beginning its transition from de-

371 N.MobiIAve,Suile7,Camarilio (312)944.5444 784-8517, eve,Sun veloper to resident control. The 
(805)987-5800 Ushios now have three children: 

Monterey Peninsula __ W_ash_ington-=----=,_D_.C_. __ , Misti, 10; Jocelyn, 7; and Cassie, 2. 
MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES She is co-founder of Ushio & As-

RANDY SATOW REALTOR Con.ullon"· Wa,hinglon Motte" sociates, a management consult-
"GOlf CAPITAl OF THE WORLD" 9OO.17rh S. NW, Washington, DC 20006 ing flI11l Specializing in public af-

Pebble Bch. Carmel, Monterey Peninsula t-___ ~2020-;.;.....;296-4,;.;;...;..44.;..;.. ___ _4 fairs. intergovernmental rela-
Ocean Front Homes, Condos. Investments tions, political campaign and fund
YOSHIO R. SAlOW .:- (408) 372-6757 R-J'''CL u..---&.lp 

r-.-~'" _IIutnJN. raising consulting, community 
San Jose and economic development, mar-

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor £ keting and public relations. 
SAN JOSE REAlTY 

996 MinnftOtaAve., ill 00 A~. Govemment 
San Jose, CA 95125-2493 Since being named to Califor-

(408) 275- 1111 ar 296-2059 0 ;11"":4 nia's Block Grant Advisory Task 
Tatsuko "Tatty"l(jkuchi Force, Alameda county adminis-

General Insurance Broker, DBA PH 0 T OMART trator Melvin Ring of Oakland has 

Kikuchi Insurance Agy. Cameras _ Photographic Supplies become a man to see fur local and 
996 Minnesota Ave., #102 state agency officials. Most con-
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493 316 E. 2nd St. troversial part for the 12-member 

(408) 274-1622 or 296-2059 Los Angeles, CA 90012 task force has been to detennine 

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor (213) 622-3968 the basis for distribution. by popu-
580 N. 5th 51., Son Jose lation, past record or current need. 

(408) 998-8334/5 rHo 371-0442 he told East/West Journal recent-

Watsonville MARUKYO Iy. A one-time social worker in Sa-
cramento, he designed the ru:st 

T N k R I computer program for Sacramen-
om a ose eo ty to county on welfare budget and a 
Acreage, Ranc,,", Homes. Income ~~ - financial management informlr 

TOM NAKASE, Realtor N OtanI 
25 Clifford Ave. (408) 724-6477 ~\ ~ ew Hotel & lion system which has been used 

,\ Garden-Arc:.ade 11 aroundthecountry 
Northem Califom.·a . . 

110S. LoeAngeles 

JET I ~Ies@ 
JAPANESE-ENGLISH 

TRANSLATION SERVICE 

1791 Piedmonl Or. - - - - .... - - - . 
Concord, CA94519 

(4 15) 680-0564 

'Seiko's Bees' 
Pollination Service (Reg. #24-55) 

4967 Hames Or., Concord, CA 94521 
(4 I 5) 676-8963 

San Francisco 

ASUKA Japanese Antiques 
25A Tamolpai.A ...... San An .. lmo 

(415) 459-4026 
JULI (YORICH!) KOOANI 

Comaw:rc.W ................ 
Air CoDdIdo ...... '" Rdn.,ralioD 

CONTRAcroR 

SamJ. Umemoto 
Uc..f2OII8M ~ 

SAM REIBOW CO. 
1506 W. V_Ave. 

U. AIIp.Iea /295-S204 
~"'19S9 ... ------~ ' 

De Panache 
Today's c ..... c Looks 

for Women & Men 
Call for APJXlintments 

Phone 687·0387 
105 Japaneee VlIIage Plaza Mall 

Lo. Angeles 90012 
T ash! Otsu, Pr P 

Gardena 3 24-6444 321·2 123 

TOYl;~ 
STUDIO 

318 East First Street 

Los Angeles, CA 90012 

(213) 626-5681 

--------1982 World Fair 
Accommodations Are 

Available!!! 

WORLD PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT CO. 

Desl8JUltOO by the World Fau- to c0-

ordinate apt. & condo accortU1'lOda· 
lions. (Set up like nne hotels WIth TVs 
& phon ). Ready for unmedlate 0c

cupancy. lot millloD room nights 
available from $66 per night & up. 

• 
Fleet of deluxe h0use
boats available only 4 
miles from the fair. 

• 
~ft. yachts with captain 
for the lUlique individual. 

• 
Please act irmnediately for 
guarantee of accommoda

tions. Contact: 

Kathy Hunter 
WORLD PROPERTY MGMT. 

Knoxville, Tenn. 
(615) 971-4400 --------

............................ .........••..••••........... EDSATO Houseboat Vacation 
Established 1936 

Nisei Trading 
Appliances - TV - Furniture 

239 S. San Pedro St. 
Los Angeles 90012 

(213) 624-6601 
..........••.•.........••... 

~ Tell Them You SeW'lt 
.f\) In &be Padfk Cldzen 

PL MBlNG AND HEATING 
H~mlltld anti H~plltr~ 

W:11 I! I" J Iedtl!rS, ClarhaMt' J)tsllOMtl :
Furnace:. 

Servicing Los Angele 
293-7000 733=i)SS7 

CHIYO'S 
Japanese Btmka NeedJ.ecrqft 

Fromtng. Bunko Klrt, /aoatt$, em. 
• 

(714)995-2432 
2943 W. Boll Rd, Anaheim, Co 9'l804 

(213)617'()106 
4!iO E. 2nd Sf, Hondo Plow 

lDlAngein, CA90012 

Vacation In a natural wonderland in 

Flaming Gorge, N.E. Utah 
on the border of Colorado and Wyoming. Flamingo Gorge Lake Is 
95 miles long, 400-mlle shoreline with remote private boat camps. 
Fishing, hunting (seasonal), water skIIng, snorkeling, diving and 
sightseeing. Area abounds with wildlife In Its natural habitat. Deer, 
Elk, Mountalh Lion and Antelope. Trophy fish up to 40 Ibs. World 
record brown trout up to 30-40 Ibs, Lake trout (Mackinaw), run of 
mill 1 - 2 lb. normal catch. Vacation In solitude under a blue sky. 
Call for Information: (801) 889-3495, 885-3541,889-3615. 

Cedar Spring Marin., Inc.; Flaming Gorge, Utah 

MIKAWAYA Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. 
1245 E. Walnut SI, P05Odeno 91106 

Suit. 112 • 795-7059, 681-4411 LA SWEET SHOPS 
2M E. 1st St, Los Angeles 

(213) 628-4945 

Kamiya 1m. Agency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd 51., Lot Angeles 900 12 

Suite 224 62iH1135 

2801 W, BalI Rd., Anaheim 
(714) 995-6632 

Sato Insurance Agency 
366 E. hI 51., Lot Angel .. 90012 

626-5861 629·1425 
Padftc Square, Gardena 

1630 Redondo Beach Blvd. 
(213) 538-9389 

Tsuneishi Insurance Agen~ 
327 E. 2nd 51., Lot Angeles 90012 

Suit. 221 628·1365 

118japanese VlJlage Plaza Wada Asato Associates, Inc. 
Los Angeles / (213) 624-1681 3116 W. J.H.non 61..d. 

Enjoy Ocean Breezes 
La Jolla (Ca.) Townhouse 

• 
1,700 sq. ft., 3 Bedroom, 2Y2 Baths with powder room, 3yrs 
old. Air--conditioning, wall to wall carpeting and tile floors. 
Everything upgraded. Largest model (Sycamore). Golden 
triangle area, 10 min. from beach, University Town Center, 
the largest shopping center in area, within walking dis
tance. Three pools in comolex. two nioht liohted tennis 
courts. Lovely lani w/oriental planting. High school 5 min, 
from house. Asking price $189,000. Cash preferred, will 

XXX 

negotiate. Please call 

HELEN MILLS, (7)4l453-5045~ 

EAGLE 
PRODUCE CO. 

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
WHOLESALE. FRUITS AND VEGETABLE 

929-943 S. San Pedro St. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

/npont' t' Phl1(otl Tl" " 'I/ Ultt 

TIYi 
:lon Sn :-><11)1\'1.11\1 SL I( AI,,\!( II ~}()OI 3 

(:! 1:1) tt!Ii-H I. '1 

Empir PrintinO" CO. 
()~ll\ll ' n I \l , \1\ I {)l I \\ I'm ' II't. 

114 Wdler ' t., los Ang les 9001_ 6 ... -706 
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SPARTAN BEAT: b, Mas ..... 

Bad Press for L.A. 

TOKYO-Los Angeles, home of the 
world champion Dodgers and site of 
the 1984 Olympics, has certainly been 
getting a bad press recently. 

Since the shooting of a Japanese 
_ _ tourist couple in downtown L.A. in 

mid-November, the news media have been coming up 
with more stories than ever abOut Los Angeles crime. 

Of the two shot in the robbery, the wife, the mother of a 
child a little over a year old, was the more badly injured. 
The Japan Times reported her return to Japan on Jan._2O 
after h~ital treatment under the headline: "Towist 
Shot in california Returns to Tokyo in Coma." 

The shooting was played up in all Japanese papers. 
One of the weekly magazines, giving an account of the 
incident as well as other crimes in Los Angeles, termed 
L.A. "Criminal City" . 

Early in December, a British article appeared in the 
Asahi Evening News saying that L.A. has the reputation 
of being the "rape capital of the world". The London 
Observer Service story said that statistics showed one of. 
three women in L.A. over the age of 14 will be raped or 
sexually assaulted in their lifetime. 

• • • 
The tale of the Sakai municipal assemblyman who 

1.2 million Japanese visited U.S. in '81 
W ASHINGTON-A report from Undersecretary of Commerce 
Peter McCoy Feb. 24 indicated that 1_2 million Japanese tour
ists visited the United States last year. 

McCoy also noted that the total number of visitors (staying 
over 24 hrs) from Europe, Latin America, Canada and the Far 
East-23.4 million-exceeded the nwnber of Americans who 
traveled abroad. 

He added that for the first time, foreign tourists last yeaI'l 
spent as much money in the U.s. as American tourists spent in 
other COWltries. 

Antitrust suit against gift shops filed 
SAN FRANCISCO--Steve Conn, owner of two gift shops, is 
seeking $8 million in damages on grOlUlds of violating anti-trust 
laws in a suit filed Feb_ 11 in the U_S. District Court against 19 
similar stores, tour operators and a bus service catering to 
tourists from Japan in northern California. 

Most of the defendants named were cited in a similar suitflled 
last year by Dolphin Tours which reports said has the fmanciaI 
backing of Conn. 

PC'S Calendar of Events 
• MAR. U (Friday) • MAR. U (WedoeIday) 

New YcR-UoDelIe HamaDaia play, Los Angeies-MI.S Assn mig, J / Re-
"Rohwer", 28th StPlaybou3e, 7:30pm. tirement Rome, 4th & Boyle, 7:30pm; 
~lnstdnr; Ron Wakabayashi, NHK-TV "Nisei in Pacltic" (~min se-

spkr. queJIo NHK's "Yankee Samw-ai" )_ 
VadUra ~ PlanniDg • MAR. II (Friday) 

seminar, Camarillo Boys & Girls Club, Berkeley~th ann'l invlt basketball 
7pm; DowdassRuss.SDkr_ loom (3da), King JHS, Portola JHS; 

West VaIIey--New memb potluck dnr. Sun final, Berkeley HS, Ipm. 
Los AngeJes.-Qb ann'l CTPRO pot. • MAR. %7 (Saturday) 

luckdnr, fiWe Tokyo Towers, &-9p:n. Saerame~Urernent dnr of 
Pasadena-AAJA/~ comm media Percy & Gladys Masalti, Wong's f.s.. 

<mf, Pasa CityCoU, 8 : ~12:3Opm. lander Res't, 5675 Freeport Blvd, 6pm. 
• MAlLO (SUllrday) Laa V~ Dnr-dance, Coll-

Arboaa-Herit.age clasa: Manju and ventionctrGolcfRoom,$pm; DukeNG
tea, JACL Hall, lOam; Mrs T Kanemu- mura's band. • 
ra, instr. Hooolu1u--3lth Amy 0Ierry Blossom 

Cldca&o-JA Ys mig, JA$C Bldg. Festival queen's pageant, NBC Concert 
MiJe..ID..-..Re workshop. Hall. 
New Ap.--Imt dor, Pnp18ird Res'&, • MAR. Z8 (SuDday I 

6 : ~ CoaIra 00I&a-CAR.P mti, East Bay 
Los A.ngeIes--AADAP pancake bkfst. Free MethOt, E1Cerrito, ~ (last Fri). 

carwasb, 53IBCreosbaw, l0am-2pm. Los AngeJes.-..JABA/Cal Asian Jud-
• MAR. 1. (SUDday) ges Assn Iestim dnr for JI&Uice S Ta-

Coa&ra 00IaI SumilDmo/Spring goH mura (ret), New Otanl Hotel. 
tourn. Alameda Golf Course, 7:30am. Los Angel~AWW8 (Widows & Wi-
HooRrr~nq,DcrisMaeda'a,14m- dowers) lJruncb mli, Sambi's Res'l, 
Torrance-Vis Cooun bnft: "Hlto Downey, Ham; Mike Mltoma. spkr, 

Hata" , EI Camino College, ?pm. Tues & IRA. 
• MAR. I? (Wedaelciay) West Los AlweJes....-Oll Alpha Delta 

SaD Matec.-Bd mli, SWrge Presbytn bridge/tea, Budah1st Olurch,lpm. 
Ol, 7: 30pm (3d Weds) . Los Angeles--Classic.a Soloist Series, 

Harbor City-Pl'SA mig: Drugs in East West Players, 2pm; Masatoshl MI. I 
19IKIs, Narbonne HJgb Aud, 7::.Jpm. t.sumot.o, cellist. 
• MAR. 18 ('lblnday) • APR. 1 (1.bunday) 

AriIDaa--Herita cla.: TIukemono, Martaa--Gen mtg/Fun Rite, Burton 
JACLHall,7pm. au.cePkCommRm, 7:30pm. (lstThu). 
.MAR.lJ(Friday) West ValIey.-Bd mig, 7::.Ipm (1st 

Salt I..ak&-Instltute 00 Japan, an In- 1'tul). 
terdeIlendent Nation, (2da), Univ of Puyallup Valley-Bd rota, Tacoma 
Utah Museum afFine ArIa. Budd Ch LIi:5:' 7::.Ipm (lBtThu). 
• MAR. • (SIdurdiIy) • APR.. Z ( ) 

Odca&o-JAYs spaghetti feed, JA$C Las~ Mtnreunlon(2da), 

~:. ~ '~T' .......... tt- .. HyattRegencyHote1.Fri-Golftournal . 
"""" I' ,......--- ~............. Mont.ebe1Io CowItry Club; slide show 

Hastings A/P Law S ent Assn bene- 8ill Hoeokawa, narrator; Sat-Ell~ 
fit, San Franciscan Hotel, &pm dnr, Sakauye horne-made ft1ms ofcampllfe; 
dance fr 9. dnr spkr, Rep. Norman Mlneta; dance 

SaD JIIIf>-3d ann'l bridge tourn, 10 TefsBessho'sband. 
Wesley MethCmrch Hall, 7:30pm. .APR..~) 
Sea~NIsei Veterans 1nst dnr, SanF A DemoClubaMuat 

Rainier Golf &cCountry Club. dnr, Jack Tar Hotel, Yori Wada, 8pkr. 
Gardena-Bangles get-together,. APR... (SIaIdu) 

Yue's Res't, 6;3Opm. Las AngeJes..-Class1caJ Soloist Series, 
• MAR.. Zl (SUaday) East West Players 2pm; cathy Wong, 

HooaIer-Dnr mli, Darwna Rea't, Woodwinds( Oute; Torn Hynes, guitar. 
Ind1anapolla,lpm. • APR.. 11 8&aaday) 

Los AnleJes.-.Clasa1ca Sololat Sec- Los AngeJes-()lIiUme Hawallan Mu-
les, East West PLaten, 2pm; L1aa Joe, lie/Dance Conaert, East West PJayera, 
flauUst, JetrTakJiuchI, bale. , 2pm 

went to L.A. to testify on the burglarization of his hotel don't intend to be the next elderly tourist crime victim. 
room, and then became the victim of pickpockets, also I didn't become leery about going back to L.A. until a 
appeared in the Japanese papers. "Man Returns From few years back when the Pacific Citizen carried an item 
Crime-Riddled L.A." said a Japan Times headline, on the shooting of Rosie Davinna and his wife, operators 

In January, Asahi TV aired a docwnentary fJ.lm on of a restaurant. Rosie, I recalled, was a ballplayer in his 
crime in Los Angeles: The fJ.lm showed that the LAPD youth, whose last name was Matsui until his adoption. 
seems to have no end of cases to handle. Los Angeles Here in Japan, thanks to the strict gun laws, we don't 
coroner Thomas Noguchi was shown busy at work. No- have to worry about being held up. The National Rifle . 
guchi)s name has been appearing so often in the news of Association may get a big laugh out of it, but even model 
late that it's easier to remember than the Los Angeles guns are taboo, when they can be r~odeled to fire bul
mayor's. lets. Smuggled guns end up in the nands of gangs~rs, 

Foreign Office sources here disclosed recently that who use them against rival hoods now and then. Butmost 
Los Angeles county authorities have warned Japanese of the shooting we see goes on in Yujiro Ishihara's exag
tourists traveling to the United States not to carry cash in gerated cops and robbers series on TV. 
order to avoid becoming victims of crimes. Few have to worry about looking down the barrel of a 

The warning was contained in a letter sent to the Japa- gun in Japan and that's a big relief. 
nese consul general in L.A. in connection with the shoot- t.-_________________ _ 

ing case involving the Japanese couple. It suggested use 
of checks or travelers' checks. I OUR 1982 ESCORTED TOURS 

The Japan National Tourist Organization, however, 
said it might be wise to carry some cash, perhaps about II 

$200 or so, when going abroad to avoid being assaulted by 

GRAND EUROPEAN (17 days) . _ .......... . JUNE 17th 
CANADIAN ROCKIES - VICTORIA (8 days) ... . JUNE 17th 

a robber angry over getting no loot. I 
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE (viaJAl) . . . _ .. JUNE 28th 

Los Angeles is said to be visited by about 200,000 people 
from Japan armually. And no doubt the flow will continue 
of travel-happy Japanese, eager to see Hollywood and 

EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (Oct. 4th) ........ . SOLD OUT 
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (via JAL) ... . .. . OCT. 15th 
MEXICO TOUR (9 days) .. , ..... _ .. . •. _ . . . NOV_ 8th 

make the rounds at Disneyland. I 

This ~-An&.eleno, however,is not likely to be among 
them. I've already seen Hollywood in its best days, when 1 

there were no porno joints all over the place. And I'm a 
wee hit too old to be visiting Disneyland. Most of all, I 

For full information/brochure: 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
441 O'farrell Street (415) 474--3900 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

" Losses uncertain from Japan's 
boycott of medfly-hit fruits CHINA TOUR ••• 

Art and Sketching Tour 
of China 

JULY 30th - AUGUST 17th, 1982 

SACRAMENT6 Ca. - Two lniSSioners' estimate was 
different es~ates have compiled at director Richard 
emerged on the losses sus- Rominger's request after a 
tained by California farmers Fresno corrunissioner report
due to the medfly. One figure ed his county's losses of $19 
from the State Food and Agri- million, which exceeded 
culture Department says the Adam's total estimate. 

BEIJING, HANGZHOU, SHANGHAI, GUlUN, GUANGZHOU, 
HONG KONG and Overnight in TOKYO 

pesky fruit fly caused $16.4 Adams said the biggest 
million worth of damage, losses were sustained by 
while COWlty agricultural orange, lemon, melon and 
commissioners put the loss at strawberry growers. He add
$73 million. ed about 2J) per cent of the 

Sponsored by U.S.-China People's Friendship Association 

The losses were attributed state's oranges are shipped to 
to the Japanese boycott of the Japan and even though an at
state's produce and price re- tempt to fumigate the fruit 
ductions caused by consumer had been made, relatively lit-
reaction to the medfly scare. tie was actually shipped. 

'Hotel bandit' robs 
more Japan tourists 
SAN FRANCISCO-A honey-

FOR INFORMATION, WRITE OR CAll. 

TOUR lEADER 

lewis Suzuki, Artist 
1747 Bancroft Way, Berkeley, CA 94703 

415/849-1427 

Tour not limited to ~veryone welcome! 

(Stopover In Japan possible from Hong Kong) 

JAPAN CLUB TOURS 
* SPRING SPECIAL * 

The $16.4 million figure 
came from Jed Adams, assis
tant director of marketing 
services for the State Food 
and Agriculture Dept. The $73 
million estimate came from a 
survey of 40 county agricul
tural corrunissioners. 

moon couple from Japan were 
robbed Feb. 25 by a man 
dubbed by police as the "hotel 
bandit" because he has tar-

TOKYO ...... _ ..... "$' .......... $599 round trip 
HONG KONG ........ 780 round trip/with TOKYO . Jerry Scribner, deputy di

rector of the state depart
ment, said the county com-

geted Asian tourists for hold· 
ups at several other hotels. 

BEST OF THE ORIENT GROUP DEPARTURES 

B. c. museum seeks 
Nikkei material 

Police said Katsuo Kunishi
rna, 32, and his bride, Yoko, 

. 32, were robbed of $500 by a I 
Cherry Blossom Tour 
Spring Green Tour 
Early Summer Tour 
Mid-Summer Tour 
Autumn Tour 

COMPLETE VISA SERVICE 

Apr 1 Q-Apr 30 
May OS-May 28 
June 19-July 09 
JliIy 31-Aug 20 
Oct 02-Oct 22 

man who followed them into 
CUMBERLAND, B.C.-To the elevator of the Ports-
bolster its small collection on mouth Square Hollday Inn. 
Japanese Canadian artifacts, The Kunishimas were Wl- . 

the Cumberland District His- harmed. 

Japan Club Tours. 3545. Spring #401 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 

(213) 622~1 I ~2 - Outside Cal. (800) 421-9331 

torical Society is in need of Police said the thief, who fit 
historical documentation to the description of the "hotel -
what is on display, such as a bandit" , has struck more than • 

---------
~ ......... ~---- ....... --. - -~- .. -...--..-

huge Japanese vase given to eight times since last spring, ; 
the Methodist Church here and a reward of $30,000 for in-. ! 
prior to 1925. (Cumberland is formation leading to his ar- _: 
about 100 miles north of Vic- rest has been offered by May- E ~ 
toria on Vancouver Island, or Diarme Feinstein and the ' E ~ ~ 

known for its coal mines.) Hotel Employees Assn. /I =_=_ E_ ~ . 
Museum is also looking for .. ~ 

prewar material, coal mine E ~ ~ 
relics, and stories of Japanese San Jose JACL set ~ i ~ 
Canadians who lived in the for bridge tourney E 0 ~ 
area, which would improve SAN JOSE, Ca.-The local JACL = 3 . 
the display, which includes will sponsor its annual bridge tour- E = : 
Japanese textbooks, old let- nament on Saturday, March 20, E ! : 
ters and War Custodl-an 7:30 p.m., at Wesley Methodist . 

==- I . Church social hall, 566 N. 5th St. # 
posters. /I == ~ . 

Disneyland to hold 'Festival Japan' == ~ . 

ANAHEIM, ca.-Disneyland will hold its Sixth Annual Festival! : ~ : 
Japan March 27-28, featuring performers, craftsmen and it 
artists from Japan and Southern California. For ticket informa- § S" : 
tion and group sales, call (714) 999-4123 or (213) 626-8605 ext. I 5 J : 
4123. • , :: : 
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